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ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS

Transit Service Comf~,c’,~ng and Cost Efficiency

by

Wfiham Shelton McCullough, !11
Master of Arts in Urban Planning

Unwerslty of Cahfornia, Los Angeles, 1997
Professor Bnan D Taylor, Chair

The federal government, along with many states, has adopted pohcles

favonng the provision of public transtt by the private sector. During the 1980s,

this tum to contracting to halt rising operattng deficits prompted several studies

tnto the impacts of contractzng on operattng efficienctes.

Most research found that service contracting saves 10 to 60 percent over

pubhcly operated services However, no research has yet examined the long-

term cost trends of prtvate contractRng vls-&-vJs pubhc operations The

evaluations done to date often make inappropriate comparisons between small

single mode pnvate careers and large multl-servBce transBt authorities with
t,

greater pohttcal and social obhgattons As a result the findtngs from these

studies are certain to show dramatic savings, yet do not address the underlying

dynamics driving transit costs such as poht~cal pressures to prowde service.

Thts study examined cost efficiency trends for 142 transit operators

prowd~ng fixed-route bus transit between 1989 and 1993 This analys~s
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produced no evidence that fully contracted operations cost less per revenue

hour than pubhcly operated services doing no contracting Vehicle and driver

scheduling ineflcJencses were found to contnbute the most to unit costs

Estimated elasticities indicate that a 10 percent reduction in vehicle scheduling

inefficiency may produce a 19 percent tmprovement ~n cost efficiency A 10

percent improvement in operator scheduling efficiency shows a 6 percent

reduction in operatng costs per revenue hour These findtngs ~nd~cate that

transit service contracting may not produce cost savings over the Jong-term and

that strategies of decentralization and changes ~n the craft structure for labor

may be more appropnate ways for relieving the fiscal cns~s of pubhc transit.
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Chapter 1

INTROL ~UCTION

R~slng operating costs and dechnlng service effectiveness have prompted

the federal government and many state and local governments to reexamine

service provision to stem the tide of rising deficits (G6mez-lb~.Sez, 1996, Lave,

1994, PIckrell, 1986) One of the most common solutions proposed has been to

contract for pubhc transit services Previous research suggests that cost

,.savings due to contractzng can exceed ten percent, but little research has

rnonitored the impacts of contracting over the long-term

Th~s thesis examined cost efficiency trends for 142 transit operators

providing fixed-route bus services between 1989 and 1993 These operators

were dwlded into three groups. Those that contracted all of their routes over the

entire five year period, those contracting a portion of their routes, and those

doing no contracting over the study perled

The analys~s found that operators contracting all fixed-route services over
r,

1he five-years are no more cost efficient in the aggregate than operators doing

no contracting The analysis also revealed that the group of operators

contracting some services have been able to reduce unit costs between 1 989

and 1991, which may be due to service contracting, but s~nce 1991 these costs

have nsen faster than costs for the other two groups of operators



Sixty-one operators were used in a regressaon model to determine which

factors contribute the most to operating costs per revenue hour of service

Vehicle scheduling as measurea by deadheading and labor utlhza ion measured

by the ratio of pay hours to total vehicle hours were found to contribute the most

to cost ~nefflc~encles.1 Ironically, the percent of fixed-route services under

contract was not a statistically rehable determinant of cost efficiency H~gh

levels of deadheading are principally caused by providing servEce over a

despersed area, poor scheduling, or dnver work rules. Work rules may prohlbzt

the ~nterhnlng of routes or hmlt the use of part-time empJoyees to provide peak

penod services thus greatly impacting a scheduler’s abality to develop cost

efficient runs

Driver work rules also Influence the number of pa~d dnver hours to total

vehicle hours For example, some labor agreements st~tl require a "cash-out"

penod for drivers even though drwers no longer carry fareboxes or have access

to fare revenues as they did around the turn of the century. Labor agreements

may also require a mEnlmum of extraboard or stand-by drivers to cover In case of

emergency or for dnvers who fall to show up for work Sometimes this minimum

extraboard can be well mn excess of the number of stand-bys needed to fill in for

absent employees or in emergencies

t Deadheading is the ratio of total vehicle hours to vehicle revenue hours An operator wlth a
h~gh level of deadheading incurs additional labor, fuel and rnatntenance costs that do not result
~n r[dershrp
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Estimated elastJczttes provtde some insight as to the effect of changes in

these two vanabtes Reductng deadheading by 10 percent may improve cost

.efftclenc les by up to 19 percent while improving driver sclqec;cilng may also

produce smaller, yet still stgnificant improvements These results imply that two

strategies may be more appropriate than contracting to reheve the fiscal cns~s ~n

pubhc transit A strategy of decentrahzatlon can improve both vehicle

scheduhng and the general management of transit operations. Smaller

operational untts can also serve as a point of departure for tmproved

management-employee relations and for gtvlng employees a greater stake in the

performance of the operatton Following from the decentrallzatton strategy, a

,,second strategy for improwng operating efflclenc~es would be to overhaul the

current craft structure of the transit industry to allow for greater upward mobility

,and pay by moving workers along a career path of increasing skills leading to

positions of greater responstbJhty.

IBackqround

Since 1980 federal transmt pohcJes have exphcltly favored pnvate sector

],nvolvement in the provision of public transit These policzes attempted to

reverse a four decade trend toward pubhc ownership and operation of transit

properttes as increasing auto ownership coupled with dechntng prwate

!tnvestments in transit forced many companies into bankruptcy
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Efforts at urban renewal during the 1960s funded the acquisition of many

faJhng transit providers by the public sector However, transit operating and

ir,.~,,itenance costs unexpectedly spiraled upward whMte ridershJp contmued to

dechne prec~pttously Between 1950 and 1980 the Inflation adjusted cost per

mile of transit servEce rose 125 percent Dunng this penod transit went from a

profit making operation to one ~n which fare revenues covered less than 40

percent of operating costs (although most systems had been in a state of long-

term dlsinvestment since the early part of th~s century) In contrast, efficKency

measured In terms of operating cost per revenue hour in privately owned bus

companies Increased more than 8 percent over the same period (Lave, 1994)

Most of these cost increases were related to increased pubhc subsxd~es that

were absorbed by transit employees through increased wages while service

quahty dechned (Pucher, Markstedt, et. aL, 1983).

Federal encouragement of private enterprise Jn the pubhc sector grew

dunng the Carter admmlstratlon in the 1970s It was not untLI the 1980s0

however, that the federal government began to look closely at pnvatlzatlon as a

means to reduce transJt subsidies The 1964 Urban Mass Transportation Act

allowed pubhc agencies to contract for transit services, but not until 1983 did the

Surface Transportation Act require federal transit grant recipients to develop

programs in consultation with pnvate prowders In 1985 the Urban Mass

Transportation Administration, now the Federal Transit Administration, affirmed

Its commitment to pnvatizatlon by basing d~scretlonary grant awards on an
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apphcant’s commitment to contracting. In the following year It Issued

implementation guJdehnes requiring documentation of private sector participation

~Jn service plannEng ana p~v,..ton

Transit contracting in the U S has grown since the t980s, although the

1oral extent of this growth ts not well known Teal (1988a) estimated that only

around 5 percent of all transit operating expenses in 1985 and fewer than 9

percent of revenue mdes were provuded under contracting arrangements.

Furthermore, almost 60 percent of these miles were in demand responsive

services, leaving only 2 percent of all fixed-route revenue miles prowded under

contract Public agencies ~n many areas of the country have contracted for

lranstt service stnce the 1970s By the late 1980s many more agencies had

begun to contract some or all of their routes. The number of agenctes that

reported to the Federal Transit Administration that they contract for fixed-route

motorbus services increased from 93 to 118 between 1989 and 1993, an

increase of 27 percent (U S. Department of Transportation, 1994b) The number

of revenue hours of motorbus services under contract grew by 133 percent over

1he five year penod and now makes up 5 8 percent of all fixed-route revenue

hours (U.S. Department of Transportation, 1994b, 1990)

Th~s growth has gwen birth to a number of studies into the effects of

pnvatlzatlon and contracting on transit efficiency. 2 Most of these studtes looked

~’ Pnvatlzat~on generally refers to the total deregulation of the transit industry where market forces
dnve service prowsJon except ~n cases where social demands require government ~ntervent~on
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at reahzed or potential cost sawngs and the vast majority reported substantial

savings over pubhcly operated routes. Qn the other hand, some research

sl~owed wrtually no cost savings and one report aou,,’r,~unted increased costs

due to contracting Unfortunately, the issue of prwatlzat~on ~s highly charged

and many, though not aEI, of these studies attempt to present prlvatlzatlon ~n the

best or worst possible hght Proponents of contracting often claim Jt to be the

savior of pubhc transit, while ~ts opponents argue that it Is simply a unton busting

tactic designed to break the social contract with labor

Labor relations have been tenuous throughout the h~story of public transEt

in the United States dating back to the last century. The low skills needed for

some transit jobs coupled w~th generally low profit margtns and high demands for

service created a s~tuatJon In which the most vulnerable workers, typically

Rmmlgrants, were exploited by private transit operators (Jones, 1985) 

employees became empowered through unionization, working condlttons and

wages gradually improved At the same time, however, the regulation of fares

and further dechnes ~n profitabJhty led to a state of dtsinvestment in transit

Transit unions became powerful forces particularly ~n large urban areas where a

transit strike could paralyze a c~ty causing economic harm Dunng the t960s,

transit unions were influential in directing federal pohcles to buy out fathng

Contracting ~s the selective prowslon of routes or services by prwately owned companies or
other pubhc operators working under contract to the pubhc agency Generally, under contracting
the routes and services may be determined by the pubhc agency and the prwate career operates
the services Many pubhc agencies own the vehmcles, but lease them to the private operator
which supplies the drivers and maintenance of the vehicles
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pnvate operators and were successful in getting worker protection clauses

wntten Into the Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 (Black, 1995) Dunng

the 1970s and 1980s when transit subs~dtes skyrocketed and productivity tell

many blamed unaons for absorbtng subsidies in wages and benefits rather than

expanding a much needed pubhc servwce (Lave, 1994, Pucher, Markstedt, et. al,

1983). Proponents of contracting claim that pubhc transit agenctes are

monopolies strongly influenced by labor unions and that they have no incentive

to be efficient. They argue that Introductng competition in pubhc transit will allow

market forces to determine appropnate wages for employees while providing

more efflcaent servtce. Contracttng’s opponents, generally labor supporters,

assert that contracttng is an attempt to "turn back the clock" on labor’s gains to

an era where employees worked long hours for httle pay and few benefits

The results presented ~n this study show that contracted operatwons are

not Inherently more cost efficient On the other hand, the ewdence suggests

that labor tneff~c~enc~es continue to plague the transtt industry and that large

transit prowders may simply be too big to manage operations efficiently The

study concludes by adws~ng,,that large transit agencies be decentralized tnto

smaller units or transit zones

according to local preferences

These units may be publicly or privately operated

Decentrahz[ng operations can tmprove

scheduling efflciencles and prowde more manageable work units Workers can

gain by an overhaul of the craft structure of transit to allow for a career path of

increasing skills and responsBbtht~es.
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Chapter 2

RECENT RESEARCH ON TRANSIT SERVICE CONTRACTING

The Federal Transit Administration estimates that service contracting can

produce cost sawngs between 25 and 30 percent per unit of service prowded

(Bladlkas et al., 1992) Some studies show much h~gher cost savings in the

range of 30-60 percent (Morlok and Vlton, 1985; Ernst & Young 1991, 1992a,

1992b, Richmond, 1992 Reason Foundation, 1991) A few others, in contrast,

have presented the results of contracting as less than ideal.

A controversial study was commtssioned by the Los Angeles County

Transportatton Commission (LACTC) to analyze the ~mpacts of Southern

Califorma’s experiment in privately operated "transportation zones" (Ernst 

Young, 1991, 1992a, 1992b) 3 The Foothill Transit Zone was formed in 1988 by

several San Gabnel Valley cities along with Los Angeles County and the LACTC

to take over several routes scheduled for service cuts by the Southern California

Rapid Transit District (SCRTD)

The study documented substantial subsidy reductions and patronage

improvements, but was cnt~clzed by SCRTD as being unfair in its assessment of

inefficiencies on the part of the public operator SCRTD argued that the cost

allocation guide!rues estabhshed by the Commission did not adequately address
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the full range of costs borne by SCRTD such as route plannmg and marketing

associated w~th providing pubhc transit They subsequently hired Coopers &

Lybrand to produce an equally controverslai repo,,, finding virtually no cost

savings by contracting out Foothill Transtt’s routes.

Richmond (1992) was retaned by Los Angeles County Supervisor

Michael Antonovtch to crIttque both studies and concluded that the Ernst &

Young analys~s showing cost savings of around 48 percent overstated the long-

term tmpacts Richmond’s own assessment is that Foothill Transit’s savtngs

range between 24 and 34 percent depending on whether one ~ncludes buses

that remained idle dunng a legal battle over route duphcatlon between SCRTD

and Foothill Transtt (Los Angeles Times, 1992). Richmond estimates that

savings could be as high as 38 percent once Foothill Transit purchases its own

vehicles, remowng interest payments on leases included tn the Ernst & Young

analysis.

As for the Coopers & Lybrand report showing minimal savings -- on the

order of less than one percent -- Richmond concluded that that the margEnal

costing method used by the SCRTD was reasonable for the short-term, but that

such an approach ts not a good predictor of future performance SCRTD

argued, for example, that ~t was unable to remove costs associated w~th fixed°

assets such as maintenance faclhtles and had to incur costs to shift personal to

s In 1993 the Los Angeles County Transportation Commtsslon (LACTC) and the Southern
Cahfornza Rap0d Transit DJstnct (SCRTD) merged to form the Los Angeles County Metropohtan
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other tasks (Richmond, 1992) Operating decisions, he concludes, should 

based on long-term effects, and over the long-term fixed-assets will be hkely be

sold or removed and ;taffJng levels will be adjusted appropriately.

tn Denver, Peskln, Mundle et. al (1991) conducted a slmdar two-year

analysis using both marginal and fully-allocated cost approaches.4 In 1988 the

State of Colorado mandated that the Denver Reglonat Transportation D~stnct

contract at least 20 percent of its service to pnvate operators tn the second

year of thas experiment, the marginal cost analysis revealed savings of 13

percent and the fully-allocated analysis revealed 26 percent savings w0thout

capital costs included and 31 percent including capJtat costs Interestingly, the

rewew revealed that the contractors only made a profit of 0 3 percent after two

years of operation

In general, there are few reports disputing the claims of significant

sawngs by contracting proponents. Using an unidentified costing method, Sclar

(1994) claims that Denver’s contractng costs per revenue hour actually exceed

the costs of the publicly operated routes. Sclar et ai (1989) also published the

Transportation Authority (LACMTA)4 Fully-aflocated cost models attempt to asstgn the total long-term cost of prowding transit
services to partrcular modes and routes These models can use one or more vanables such as
hours, mEles, or the number of vehmctes to allocate costs For example, dnver wages may be
assigned according to the percent of revenue hours of gwen route while mechanics’ wages may
be assigned according to vehicle miles Marginal or Incrementalcost~ng methodologies attempt
to denve the short-term cost of providing one additional or one less unit of serwce When
services are contracted out, an agency cannot ~mmed~ately layoff or reassign workers or sell
fac~htles In the short-term, a fully-altocated costing methodology would assign these costs to the
remaining routes ~n the system, making operating costs appear h~gher than they really are The
marginal cost of contracting would be the cost of those employees not yet reassigned less the
contracting costs In the long-term, the marganal and fully-allocated cost approaches converge
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only comparative report that has disputed the savings credited to contracted

services in the United States This report argues that prlvat~zatlon savings are

grossly overs~&t~d and that contracting has produced losses In many cases

With New Orleans, New Jersey Transit, and Westchester County, New York as

examples. Sclar shows that private operator costs could exceed pubhc provider

costs The report notes, however, that the operations examined were not

compet~twely brad Many researchers believe that in the cases where private

costs exceed pubhc costs these exceptions can be explained by the existence of

a pnvate monopoly where there is a guaranteed subsidy to cover deficits (Morlok

and V~ton, 1985) Private monopolies, or franchise operations, have the same

(:lLslncentwves as pubhc operators to be efficient white a compet~twe enwronment,

regardless of whether the private sector provides the competition, provides

mcentwes to keep costs down

Sclar (1994) counters such claims by arguing that unless large numbers

of bidders are present ~n a given market there exists the danger that colluston

and pohtlcal influence will have an impact on the contracting decision In

Northern Cahforn~a, he reports, Sonorna County denied a competltwely b~d

contract to the Golden Gate Bndge and Transit Distnct even though Jt presented

the lowest bid Sclar claims that lobbying efforts by the Cahforn~a Bus

Association led the Urban Mass Transportation Administration to require that the

contract be awarded to a higher priced private operator Simdarly, Dobek (1993)

argued that national transit pnvatlzatlon efforts in England were ideologically

11



dnven, yet sold on economic terms w~th httle regard for the true economic

consequences

In writing about the m~d-term ~mpacto of the transit pnvat~zatzon wav~ ~n

Great BntaEn since 1986. G6mez-lb~.Sez and Meyer (1993) concur wsth Sclar

that cases exist where prwate carriers prevented open entry into markets They

show that the deregulation was structured such that entrants into a gwven market

had to gwe 40 days nottce of their intentions to prowde transit service which

allowed estabhshed carriers to impose predatory pnclng to eliminate

competition. Pucher and Lef~vre (1996) report that profits for private operators

can be less than 2 percent per year and that there may be httle investment ~n

capital equepment

GSmez-lbaSez and Meyer (1993) caution, however, that Bntaln’s large

scale pnvatlzation effort produced complicated results, prowd~ng too nch a

portfoho of lessons to draw binding conclusions about the impacts of

pnvatlzation They conclude that Bntlsh pnvatlzatlon has proven largely

successful ~n a number of areas Pubhc subsidies ~n Great Britain were reduced

by nearly 25 percent ~n just two years, and by 1992 total subsidies for pubhc bus

operations outside of London decreased by 56 percent mostly due to fare

~ncreases, declines ~n the cost of fuel, and a drop of more than 30 percent In unit

operating costs (Pucher and Lefevre, 1996)

Long-time transit workers also lost less than expected by allowing work

rule changes in exchange for maintaining wage rates and substantial early
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retirement or "buy-out" programs Because there have been servtce expansions,

total transit employment has shown no net losses, but new employees face lower

wage rates than theEr expenenced co-workers. Debates over the ex-~nt and

quahty of servpce tmprovements due to pnvat~zatlon can be heated, but some

customer onented ~nnovattons have come from Brtta~n’s pnvat~zat~on Examples

~nclude using smaller vehicles for more frequent and faster service and suburb-

to-suburb express services (G6mez-lb~.Sez and Meyer, 1993).

Other research confirms sawngs due to contracting Morlok and Viton

(1985) cite cost savings from a number of internattonal studies conducted in the

late 1970s and early 1980s demonstrating that Amencan, Austrahan, and

Enghsh private carriers cost between one-half and two4hzrds of pubhc carriers.

They discuss three anecdotal cases in the U S where pnvate carriers took over

services previously run by pubhc agenctes and reduced costs between 50 and

60 percent Teal (1988b) details a case In Yolo County, CahfornJa where 

pnvate company took over service prowded by Sacramento Raptd Transit, a

pubhc operator Cost savings - no elaborate costing methods were necessary -

e×ceeded 35 percent The prtvate operation was s~mply less expensive than the

same service prowded by the public operator

There Js no doubt where most of the sawngs occur as wrtually every

sludy shows that most sawngs come Jn reduced labor expenses. Rtchmond

(1992) writes that contractor proposals for Foothill Transit showed wage rates

"well under $10" compared to $14 69 for SCRTD dnvers After four years of

13



employment, even the highest paDd contract drivers in Denver earned roughly 77

percent of the Denver Regional Transportation District’s drivers (PeskJn, Mundle,

et. al, ~$ !). When the Bay Area Rapid trans~t Distnct awarded a contract for

express bus services In 1989, the only public agency to submlt a bid, the

Alameda-Contra Costa Transit DJstnct. proposed an hourly dnver’s rate of

$11 01. In contrast, the h~ghest private bidder proposed a wage rate of $9.10

per hour while the lowest private bidder submitted a rate of $7.37 (Auditor

General of Cahforn~a, 1989) Similar results hold for drivers In San Diego

County where. ~n 1994, a full-time pubhc agency drwer earned $15 69 on

average compared to $8 96 for the highest paid contract driver (Metropolitan

Transportation Development Board, 1996) Finally, a study of wage differentials

between pubhc and private transit personnel ~n Houston found that operators

and mechanwcs recewed much lower wages in the prwate sector than from the

region’s pubhc operator (Moore and Newman, 1991). Metro’s bus drivers

eamed 83 percent h~gher wages on average than theur private sector peers while

the pubhc mechanics recewed over 31 percent more in wages than equwalent

private sector workers. ,,

There ss ewdence that even the threat of pnvatLzat~on can ~nduce labor to

gwe concessions ~n exchange for job secunty. Talley (1991) stud~ed the effects

of contracted paratrans~t services ~n reducing motor bus operating costs ~n the

T~dewater Transportation Distnct Commission Bn Wrgln~a He found that once

the agency initiated paratranslt service, the Amalgamated Transit Union was
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wllhng to relax work rules to preserve job secunty The institute of

Transportation Engtneers presented a dozen case h~storles showng dramatic

cost savings and "positive rippJe e,%~,ts" due to servtce contracting such as

lower unwt costs and improved service (Bladlkas et al, 1992). All of the cases

presented by the Institute cited the ~mproved pos~t~on of management mn labor

negotiations, which resulted In lower costs to the public agency

Fnally, there is evidence that public operators become more competltwe

themselves once contracting is initiated The Los Angeles Department of

Transportation contracts for all of its service and has been able to reduce

operattng costs on routes formerly run by the Metropolitan Transportation

Authonty However, the Authority recently won a competEtwe bid to provide

service on one of the city’s routes (McCullough, 1996a) Hurwltz (1995) 

Bladikas (1992) also report that formerly cost inefficient public agencies have

been able to compete successfully on some contracted routes

The ewdence to date strongly suggests that contracting produces

immediate cost sawngs ~n the prows~on of transtt servRces However, the current

body of research has two principal weaknesses First, these studies typically

only look at costs dunng brief penods of time following the initiation of

contracting Most of thts research was conducted one to two years after

contracting was initiated wtth no follow-up tnvestlgatlons. And one might expect,

for example, that increasing demand for pnvate carners m~ght cause costs to

nse for these operations
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The second weakness ~s that th~s research does not necessarily make the

most appropriate comparisons between operators. Most of the comparatwe

research p ts smaller sBngle service prwate companies against ;,-’rge multi-

service transit authorities meetBng a variety of regulatory, social, and political

demands. An appropriate analysis would compare s~m~larly sized agencies and,

ideally, agencies with similar modal and service area compositions

This research adds to the literature on contracting by addressing these

two weaknesses Th~s was done empirically by comparing cost efficiency trends

among the three groups of operators described ~n the Introduction over a five

year period. In addition, a linear multiple regressuon model was developed to

determine the factors that most contribute to operating efficiency By companng

costs among agencies nattonw~de that contract and those that do no contracting

one may draw conclusions about the long-term impacts of contracting.
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Chapter 3

RESEARCH DESIGN/METHODOL OG Y

The analys~s was conducted ~n two phases The first phase looks at

operating cost efficiency trends, measured Jn terms of operating expense per

revenue hour, over a five year period to test whether contracted transKt services

are inherently more efflcrent than non-contracted services The second phase

uses a linear multmpte regression model to isolate those factors thought to best

expialn contract~ng’s effJclencles.

Data for the study were prfnczpally drawn from the Federal Transit

Administration’s National Transit Database Cost-of-hvwng data were prowded by

the American Chamber of Commerce Research AssocIates, and cllrnate

nformatton was taken from the Chmate Diagnostic Center of the National

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration Finally, general metropohtan area

union membership rates, obtained from Hlrsch and Macpherson (1993), were

used to estabhsh a relationship between the unlon-fnendllness of a region and

unit operating costs. After reviewing these sources ~n some detail, the chapter

(’loses with a dlscusswon of the hmitattons of the data and a general description

of the final dataset used for this study.
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Research Approach

The study was conducted in two phases

efficiency

O

The first phase analyzes cost

trends for three groups of transit operators

pubhc agencies or state departments of transportation contracting 100
percent of their fixed-route general pubhc motorbus transit service
over the entire five year study period as measured by the ratio of
revenue hours provided by purchased transportation to the total
revenue hours provided by the agency

¯ public agencies or state departments of transportation doing no
contracting over the entire five year period, and

pubhc agencies or state departments of transportation contracting
some porhon of their total transit revenue hours

These three classifications were chosen to test the hypothesis that

contracting is ~nherently more cost efficient than not contractng If contracting ms

more cost efficient, then operators contracting all of their services will tend to be

more efficient than those doang no contracting Testing this hypothesis over a

five year penod normahzed cost anomahes which occur when an operator

BnLtlates contracting by allowing costs to level out over time The thfrd

classification of operators contracting a portton of their services allows one to

determine whether or not contracting has a pos~twe influence on system

effgclencles In general, the three groups were hypothesized to exhibit the

following trends"

¯ agencKes contracting all transit services over the five year penod
should mantaln relatwely stable unit cost Increases during the study
years One might also expect costs to decrease for these operators
as more competitors enter the market gwen federal and state
tncent~ves or mandates.
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¯ agencies domng no contracting were hypothesized to show cost
~ncreases at or near the rate of inflation Thts ts expected because
annual expendttures are assumed to be constrained by operating
budgets indexed to inflation.

° agencies contracung some servtces should show declining untt costs
due to lower costs for contracted operattons

The group contracting some transit services was further dw~ded into two

sub-groups The first sub-group represented operations performed tn-house

(i e., directly operated services) while the second sub-group included the

"purchased" or contracted operations These two sub-groups were analyzed

over a three-year penod between 1991 and 1993 Before 1991 agencies

reporting to the Federal Transit AdmtnJstratton did not have to fully allocate

expenses associated w~th contract operations such as contract monitoring and

administration Before that year only actual contract amounts were reported for

purchased transportation

Operating cost efflc,ency is the measure by which the three groups were

compared Some argue that a cost efftcuancy approach is too slmphstlc and

does not adequately address the full range of demands placed on transit

prowders (Berechman, 1993) Although there are different metrics by which

transit service can be evaluated such as service effectweness (e.g, board~ngs

per hour) and cost effectiveness (e.g, subsidy per passenger), using cost

efficiency as the decision model for pubhc transit agencies can be just#ted on

two grounds
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First, there ~s no ewdence that transit managers allocate their resources

any differently than other economic entitles, public or private (Berechman,

t993). The decision to contract is above all a cost efficiency decision This view

is supported by a survey of transit operators in which 16 of 35 transit managers

surveyed cited the cost saving potential of contracting as the number one reason

for initiating contractJng (Goldsteln and Luger, 1990)

Second, service effectiveness depends on a demand for service that lies

largely beyond the control of the agency Even though actions of the agency

may have an impact on effectweness (e.g, restructuring routes or altering

service frequencees), policies made by elected or appointed boards can hinder

effective service provision

A case Ln pont ~s Portland’s TmMet. In 1969 TmMet was formed to take

over the fa~hng Rose City Transit operation To finance operations the agency

turned to a local payroll tax which immediately spawned geographically based

constituencies demandng service in their areas, many of these being dispersed

cities with t~tfle propensity to use transit. Meeting these demands has resulted in

fare and service policies that &re both inefficient and anequltable (Adler and

Edner, 1990).

To counter claims that its rail expansion policies favored downtown

Portland and the few communities receiving stations at the expense of the region

as a whole, TmMet covered the region w~th bus services that proved to be not

very service effectwe To maintain ridershlp levels and to stave off criticisms of
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ils downtown "fare free" zone, Tn-Met reduced suburban bus fares even though

these dispersed services are the most expenswe to provide, in effect, Tn-Met’s

efforts to meet the aema,,ds of dwerse constituencies huve created a s~tuatJon

where both service effectweness and cost efftclency have been compromised

Ironically, Tn-Met turned to contracting to relieve financial burdens created by

these pohcfes

Annual operating costs per revenue hour of service produced was used

as the efficiency measure Revenue hours in the denominator effectively

normalizes service charactenst~cs and operating conditions Buses travehng

along congested urban streets at slower speeds take longer to cover the same

distance as express commuter services operatng on freeways (Fielding, 1987)

Thus, revenue hours removes regional and modal b~ases in producing transit

service Operating expenses in the numerator were calculated after omitting

reconc~hng ~tems such as depreciation and amorhzat~on There 2s a wDde

vanat~on tn accounting methods between agencies for deahng with these ~tems.

Although removing these expenses understates the true costs of service

provision, tt keeps compansons between operators conststent

After tracking the cost effictency trends for the three groups, a hnear

multiple regresston model was used to determine factors that most influence

costs for the operators in the sample If contracttng contnbutes to cost

efficiency, it should show up tn the model as hawng a downward influence on

operatng costs per unit of service prowded.
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Data Sources

Three pnnclpal data sources were used To,-~,qls research The primary

source was the Federal Transit Administration’s National Transit Database for

the years 1989-1993 (United States Department of Transportation, 1990, 1991,

1992, 1993a, 1994a) Other sources included the Amencan Chamber of

Commerce Research Associates composite Cost-of-living Index, the National

Oceanic and Atmospheric AdmLnlstratlon Chmate Dmagnostlc Center, and the

union membership and coverage files from Flonda State Unwerslty (ACCRA,

1994, NOAA, 1996; H~rsch and Macpherson, no date)

The National Transit Database (NTD) was formerly known as the "Section

15" database This source contains a wide range of data covering almost every

aspect of pubhc transit includang revenues, operating and capital expenses, non-

financial operating statistics, and capital tnventory information. The Federal

Transit Administration recewes these data annually from operators recewlng

Section 9 operating grants ~n accordance with Section 15 of the Urban Mass

Transportation Act of 1964 The Section 15 reporting system is an attempt to

standardize operating and financial statistics among operators by creating a

uniform system of accounts

The Amencan Chamber of Commerce Research Associates’ (ACCRA)

composite Cost-of-hving Index (COLI) measures differences In the costs 

consumer goods and services between urban areas. Thts index ms more
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appropnate for companng price differences between regions than the consumer

pnce index published by the U S Department of Commerce. The consumer

pnce ~ndex captures dff erences ~n the cost-of-hwng for a gwen location ove~

time whereas the COLI compares differences spatially for a given point en time

To establish the C©LI, quarterly price data are collected in different cmtles

for 59 Items in s~x general areas, grocery items, housng, utilities, transportation,

health care, and miscellaneous goods and services. Th~s ~nformat~on ~s

weighted and averaged and a composite index figure is denved w~th 100

representing the national average If a city has an ~ndex value of 115 thEs means

that ~t ~s 15 percent more expensive to hve In that city than in the average U S

city Since the number of consumption totems included in the index is limited,

small differences Jn the COLI are not meaningful

Third quarter 1993 data were used in the analysis to determine regional

cost-of-hvlng impacts on transit costs The COLI Is based on voluntary self-

reporting from chambers of commerce and many of the operators in th~s dataset

did not operate ~n areas reporting data to ACCRA To increase the sample size

two assumptions were made, about relative hwng costs. The first assumption,

suggested by a representatwe of ACCRA (McCullough, 1996b), was that cttles 

the same metropolitan area share the same COLI because vanatlons of a few

points ~n the ~ndex would not be statistically significant Thus, Santa Monlca,

Cahfornla was assumed to expenence the same cost-of-hwng as Los Angeles

The second assumptton was that wlthtn a gwen region, the COLI would not vary
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much between metropohtan areas In other words, if several proximate

metropohtan areas did not vary by more than a few points In the COLl. then any

other c~ty not repo~:ng data ~n the same region w~.s assumed to have a COLI

based on the COLI’s of the nearby cities weighted by d~stance Thts approach

was used to obtain the index value for medium to small-sEzed c~ttes ~n Texas,

Georgia, Louisiana, Cahfornma, and Indiana, among other states. Based on

these assumptions, 98 of the 142 operators In the original dataset were

assigned an index value

We also hypothesized that regions experiencing higher than normal

levels of snow and rain may ncur maintenance costs or accident levels not

experienced by other operators To ascertain the effects of weather on transit

costs, the Enwronmental Research LaboratoNes’ Climate Diagnostic Center

databases were used (NQAA, 1996) Thirty-year average annual preclpltatson

and snowfall data from the Chmate Dtagnostlcs Center World Wide Web site

were collected for every czty represented in the dataset. These data were used

as independent vanables In the linear regression model to measure weather

impacts on costs per revenue hour of service

Finally, to test the influence of union-friendly urban areas on cost

efficiency, general poputatLon unionization rates for 1990 were examined for

metropolitan areas wath operators from this sample These 1990 rates were

obtained from the Union Membership and Coverage Files developed by Hwrsch

and Macpherson (1993) at Flonda State University These data are based 
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monthly Current Population Surveys conducted by the U.S Census Bureau

Htrsch and Macpherson have produced union density files dJsaggregated by

state, metropohtan area, occupation, and ~f~c;dstry The data used here included

only generahzed metropohtan area unmon~zat~on rates s~nce the data files do not

~nclude the occupational breakdown for the pubhc transtt industry by

metropohtan area It is important to emphasize that these data do not reflect the

Bmpact of un~onlzatton on transit performance, but serve as an indicator of the

impact of an urban area’s umon fnendhness. If the citizens of a metropolitan

area value the benefits that unions bring to workers, then high operating costs

per unit of transit service may reflect that preference The latest data available

for this study were for the year 1990. An assumption of constant unlontzatton

rates over the five year study penod was necessary.

L~mltations of the Nattonal Transit Database

It Js important to clarify ~ssues surrounding the NTD First, only operators

recewmg federal monies for transit are requtred to file a report Although

operators may voluntanly submit reports, transit agenctes subsidized exclusively

wtth state and local grants may be excluded from the database S~nce funding

structures may play a role ~n the dects~on to contract, these m~sslng operators

would surely provide some tnslght into the contracting question. Such operators

may simply be very small and can rely solely on alternatwe financing
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mechanisms or they may be pnvately owned subscnptJon or charter services

which depend on contracts from unwers~tDes or other entJtwes.

Another Essue surrounding the NTD concerns cost allocation ~y transit

mode There are many reasonable ways to allocate system costs to service

outputs For example, to allocate labor costs an agency may use vehicle hours

for drwers, vehicle m~les for maintenance personnel or the number of peak

vehmcles for other staff members Other expense categories such as advertising

may depend on other cntena to allocate costs (U.S. Department of

Transportation, 1993b)

Cost allocation is typically done using cost allocation models which are

not standardized across operators Each agency has dzscretlon as to which

model will be used. Large agencies tend to utlhze very complex models while

smaller, less sophlstzcated agencies may use simpler methods The accuracy of

the NTD cost data, although audited, may vary depending on the sophlsttcat~on

and type of the model used. Agencies providing multiple transit services (e g,

rail, motorbus, demand response) may also have significant joint expenses

which are not easily allocated’between modes For example, costs attributed to

the mechanic who repairs both 45 foot transit buses and vans used for

paratranslt service can be allocated according to vehicle miles, but perhaps one

vehicle type requires more extenswe maintenance per mile or perhaps one

mode utJhzes older, less reliable vehBcles. The allocation model may not capture

these nuances and, therefore, may ~naccurately allocate costs between modes
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Another tssue surrounds the capitahzation of operating expenses

Agencies may allocate certain Items to the capttal side of the ledger while other

agenctes ,,~clude these ~tems as operating expenses For example, certain

.,;pare parts that are used frequently may be considered a fixed asset while other

agencies may consider them to be operating expenses Agencies contracting for

services may lease vehicles to the contractor in which case the capital costs

would appear on the capital side of the ledger Agencies requlnng contractors to

purchase the vehicles will have the amortized cost for the vehicles passed on to

the agency as an operating expense

The evoluhon of the NTD reporting system tnfluences the data as well

Over ttme reporting requirements have been added, deleted, or modified Pnor

to 1992 agencies were not required to report the nature of the contractual

relatlonshtps between the contracting agency and the contractor Therefore,

there is no way to ascertain from the data whether or not an agency contracts

wEth a private operator or another pubhc agency. The Los Angeles City

Department of Transportation, for example, contracts one route to the local

Metropohtan Transportatton.AiJthortty In San Diego a s~milar s~tuat~on occurs

where the pubhc operator, San Diego Transtt Corporation, has competttwely won

routes run by pnvate companies Other agencies around the nation also

contract with pubhc entities to provtde transit service Therefore, the dataset

includes pubhc as well as pnvate contractors
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F~nally, th~s reportzng nuance also does not allow the researcher to

distinguish between operattons that are compet~twely b~d from those that are

operated under franchise agreements A franchise agreement ~s one ~n which

the prwate career is gwen exctuswe nghts to prowde service along a given

route In contrast, a competitively awarded route ~s re-bid every few years

Some researchers argue that without any competition, franchise operators have

no incentive to provide cost efficient service (Morlok and Vmton, 1985)

In developing the final dataset, some restnct~ons were necessarily

tmposed. To be ~ncluded In the dataset an operator must not have moved from

one of the three classf~catlons presented above to another over the entire

period between 1989-1993 In other words, if an operator was classified as not

having contracted any services In 1989, that operator had to maintain that status

through 1993 This insured that the dataset contained conststent longitudinal

information for each operator, Cost savings due to contracting may be short-

hved In other words, cost sawngs are gamed In the first couple of years of

contractng, but that these sawngs d~mlnJsh over t~me Structunng the dataset ~n

this manner allows this hypothesis to be tested

Another restnctlon was that each operator had to report all data for each

year during the study penod Th~s restnctlon was imposed to faclhtate data

analys~s. When deahng w~th very large datasets one wants to maintain

flexebdBty Hawng a clean dataset faclhtates the manipulation of data via sorting

and creating new fields requiring mathematical formulas Such rigidity reduces
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the sample size and. to some degree, reduces the story that each operator

brings to the analysis However, only two or three operators were eliminated

,due to mlssmllg data

The most d#ficult limitation to Impose was one dealing with a reporting

requirement of Section 15 The requirement d~ctates that contract operators

runntng more than a threshold number of peak vehicles must file a separate

Sectton 15 report with the Federal Transit Administration tn 1989 this threshold

was 50 vehicles and since 1990 It has been 100 vehicles. Indwidual transit

properties runnng a number of peak veh,cles below this threshold are Included

w~th the contracting agency’s own Section 15 report, while those exceeding the

lhreshold number file a separate report. Thus, if an agency contracts out to four

operators each running under i00 peak vehicles in 1993, data for the four would

be reported together in the contracting agency’s Section t5 report If, for

example, this agency were to contract with an addlttonal operator running more

lhan the 1993 threshold of 100 peak vehicles, the contracting agency would still

1de one aggregate report for the four small operators, but would indtcate in its

report that a separate report,,would be filed by the one large contractor

Pnor to 1992 the nature of the contractual relationships between

contracting agencies and their contract operators was not exphcltly reported,

making It difficult to identify which contractors worked for a particular agency As

a result the dataset does not include any agencies that contracted with operators

whose stze exceeded the Federal Transit Admznistratlon threshold. This
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resulted In seven agencies being ehmlnated from the dataset, four of which

represent or operate ~n major metropolitan areas (New York City Department of

1 ransportation, New Jersey Transit C.~rporatlon, Dallas Area Rap~d Transit,

Westchester County Department of Public Works, and the Caty of Los Angeles

Department of Transportation)

Excluding these large agencies imphes that the study may not fully

represent the range of contracting expertences ~n the U S On the other hand,

the three New York and New Jersey operators also represent a unique transit

environment in many respects For example, many of the contractors to the New

York City Department of Transportation are heavily regulated franchises in many

ways not too different from pubhc operators Franchtse operations as in

Westchester County, New York, are hkely to be more expenswe as less

expenswe than pubhc operattons (Sclar et al, 1989, Morlok and VJton, 1985)

The case of New Jersey Transit (NJT) is also unBque Although NJT does

do "traditional" competltwe contracting, the majonty of its contract services are

prowded by franchise and charter companies. NJT gwes buses to these

operators In heu of prowdlng operating support Other than adminlstratwe costs,

expenses accrued to NJT show up as capital expenditures which are not bezng

considered by this study Given the large tourmst Industry ~n New Jersey, many

of these franchise operations also run charter service to Atlantic Ctty which Is

not a common characteristic of most transit operators in the U.S. The C~ty of Los

Angeles’ one large contractor ~s the Metropohtan Transportation Authonty, itself
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a large pubhc operator that does not report ~ts contracted services separatefy

from tts dtrectly operated servtces

i-)escnptlon of the Ftnal Dataset

Recognizing these hmttat~ons, the fmal dataset contained 142 operators

providtng general fixed-route motorbus transit services (Appendtx A). This

sample represents 29 percent of all agenctes reporting to the Federal Transit

Admlntstratton in 1993 and 35 percent of those reporting In 1989 Wtth~n the

.~amp{e there are 55 operators contracting either some portton or all of their

services compnstng 47 percent of all operators reporting purchased

transportation in 1993 and 55 percent reporting in 1989.

Over half of the operators for the study were very small wtth fewer than 25

peak vehicles (Appendlx B). Shghtly under 25 percent operated between 25 and

100 vehicles, and twenty percent ran over 100 peak vehicles. Only two

operators, the Los Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority and

the Washington Metropolitan Area Transportatmon Authonty, operated over 1,000

vehicles Neither of these twd operators contracts out any transtt servtces,

although the Los Angeles MTA provides contract services to the Ctty of Los

Angeles Department of Transportation.

Two other interesttng observations can be made about th~s dataset. Ftrst,

most agencies that contract some of their services are generally mid- to large-

stzed, operating between 100 and 1,000 vehicles For small operators doing no
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contracting, the marglnat cost of adding dnvers and equepment is generally much

lower than the overhead costs to procure and monitor contracts In some

Instan.~es the costs ~ncurred by the small agencies to cor,hact may exceed in-

house costs (Gluhano and Teal, 1988) In addition, these operations may 

located tn smaller communities w~th no competltwe market for transit contracting

The second observation ~nvolves the regional dtstnbution of contracted

services These operations tend to be concentrated ~n the Northeast or the

Southwest wh~le most operators doing no contractng are located tn the

Southeast In part this reflects the smaller sized urban areas in the Southeast,

but Is also due to pro-contracting pohc~es ~n states such as CahfornEa, New York,

Texas, Massachusetts. and Connecticut

Massachusetts’ General Law 161b mandates that all transit service

outs,de the Boston area be competitively bid. For the Metropolitan Boston

Transportation Authority. the Massachusetts’ Management Rtghts Act of 1980

allows the Authority to contract and prohibits the issue of contracting from being

d,scussed tn contract negotiations between management and labor (Black, 1995,

Goldsteln and Luger, 1990).. Cahfornla transit financing mechanisms also gtve

pnortty to agencies that contract. In 1979 that state’s Transportation

Development Act (TDA) was amended so that no agency could recetve TDA

funds if prevented by a unton agreement from using part-time drivers or

contracting for transut servtces (Walther, 1993).
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in other states, particularly In the Southeast, organized labor Ls relatively

weak and in Texas pubhc employees are bound by arbitration ruhngs whde

~;ontractlng decisions are the scle domain of management Right-to-work laws in

other states which prevent union-only workplaces combined with generally low

wage rates make contracting a less desirable optton than ~n other regions of the

country (Freeman and Medoff, 1984) Despite the small proportion 

Southeastern operators contracting for service, there are two agencies that

contract some routes -- the Charlotte, North Carolina Transst System and the

LouEsvdle Transit Authority
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Chapter 4

IS CONTRACTING MORE COST EFFICIENT?

Th~s study examines whether contracting for fixed-route bus transit by

pubhc agencies is more cost efficient than directly operating the same service If

contracting is tnherently more cost efficient, then those operators that contract

for all of their transit services should be more cost efficient than those do~ng no

contracting In additton, operators contracttng for some transmt services should

experience cost savtngs over time. On the other hand, Jf contracting ts not more

cost efficient, then mught there be strategies other than contracting to Improve

cost effic~enc~es’~

The dataset of 142 operators developed in the previous chapter covering

the penod 1989 to 1993 was used to test thrs hypothests These operators were

categoNzed into one of three general groups. The first group consisted of 30

operators contracttng for all transit services between 1989 and 1993 The

second group contained 87 operators downg no contracting, and the final group

of 25 operators contracted for some portion of their services over the enttre five

year period

This research concludes that In the aggregate there is no ewdence to

support the hypothesis that fully contracted services are more cost efficient than

semces operated by pubhc agencies In fact, agenctes doing no contracting
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over the analysis penod may be more cost efficient than those contracting all of

thetr fixed-route transit services In contrast, agencies contracting a portton of

their routes may have expenenced Improvements ,, J overall cost efftc~ency due

to contracting between 1989 and 1991, but since 1991 these gains have

chm~n~shed because contracted unit costs for these agencies are nsJng faster

than the rate of mfiatton The models developed here also suggest that in 1993

the amount of contracting done by an agency had no impact on costs per

revenue hour of service They do suggest, however, that inefficient vehicle

scheduhng and dnver work rules contnbute greatly to h~gh unit operating costs

apart from the Rssue of contracting Estimated elasttcltles for these factors

tndlcate that a ten percent decrease m deadheading can potentially lower unit

c, osts by 19 percent whde a 10 percent decrease in operator pay hours relatwe

to dnwng hours can reduce costs by around 6 percent

Cost Efficiency Trends

Is contracting for pubhc transit services more cost efftczent than providing

the service m-house? If thls, ls’ the case then one would expect agencies

contracting all of their transit services to be more cost efflclent than those doing

no contracting One would also expect that agencies contracttng some transEt

services would show dechnmg unit costs. The evidence does not bear this out,

however (Figure 1)
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Figure 1: System Operating Costs per Revenue Hour
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Operators that contract for some of their services operate at much h~gher

unit costs than those doing no contracting or those contracting all services The

least expensive operators are those doing no contracting ThB result is only

statistically significant at the 90 percent confidence level m 1990 (t=1,71,

o~=0 10) when the difference between operators contracting all services and

those not contracting was $5.64 per hour Therefore, the hypothesis that the
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private sector is inherently more cost efficient than the pubhc sector Js not valid

m the aggregate

When viewed ~n relation to the rate of inflat~o,1, all three groups have

performed well (Figure 2). Each has kept cost increases below inflation, but the

group doing no contracting has shown cost increases at a much higher rate over

the five years than the other two groups Untt costs for the group that contracts

some services declined between 1989 and 1991, but since 1991 costs have

increased at a rate higher than for the other two groups (Table 1)

Figure 2: Operating Costs per Revenue Hour Indexed to Inflation
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Table 1: Operating (.us~ Fer Revenue Hour

Year
1989 1990 1991

l Percent Change
Operator Class=ficat~on N 1992 1993 i 1989-1993 1991-1993

No Contracting 87 $39 9O $41 93 $ 43 96 $ 43 52 $ 45 74 14 6%*** 4 0%**
Some Service Contracted 25 $64 64 $ 63 75 $63 82 $65 10 $ 66 84 3 4% 4 7%*
All Service Contracteci 29 $ 43 58 $ 45 41 $ 46 23 $ 46 66 $ 47 71 9 5%* 3 2%

CPI- All Urban Consumers ! 124 0 I 130 7 I 136 2 I 140 3 [ 144 5 I 16 5% 61%
*- p<0 05 **- p<0 01 *"~ p<O 001

Because cost eff~c~enc=es for operators contracting some trans=t services

improved for a period suggests that contracting has had some impact on their

abll~t~es to lower costs The years in which costs dechned were a period of

expanding contract services for these operators (Figure 3). Between 1989 and

1990 this group expanded hours under contract, increasing service by a median

of 13 percent while pubhcly provided routes showed no increase. A survey by

Goidsteln and Luger (1990) supports this findtng, with respondents citing service

expansion as a pnnclpal reason for contracting, second only to cost cutting By

1991, however, pubhcly operated routes compnsed 50 percent of the service

expansions and stnce 1991 directly operated serwces have comprised the bulk

of the added serwce.
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Figure 3: Cumulative Change in Revenue Hours for Operators Contracting
Some Routes
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Table 2 demonstrates the ~mpact of contracting on those operators

outsourcBng some of their routes Only three years of data were avallabJe for

this study because pnor "~o t,991 the Federal Transtt Administration did not

requtre operators reporting under Section 15 to allocate all costs associated with

contracting such as contract admtn~stratkon and monJtonng to the "purchased

transportation" companies Before 1991 only the contract value was required

plus any fares retained by the contractor
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Table 2: Operating Costs per Revenue Hour for Operators Contracting
Some Routes

Year Percent Change
ServRce Type 1991 1992 1993 1991-1993

Directly Operated Routes $ 65 65 $ 67 58 $ 68 93 5 0%*
Contracted Routes $ 46 77 $ 4913 $ 50 39 7 7%
ICP! - All Urban Consumers 136 2 t40 3 144 5 61%
* - p<O 05 ** - p<O 01 *** - p<O 001

Over the three year penod operating costs per revenue hour of contracted

services increased 2 7 percent more than directly operated transit, and between

1991 and 1993 contract costs as a percentage of directly operated costs

increased from 71 to 73 percent These ~ncreases by the contract operatxons

should be viewed with caution as thts growth rate is not statistically significant

given the wide range of cost changes m the sample. ThLs wtde va.r~atLon ts

demonstrated by operators such as Portland’s TmMet which showed contracting

cost increases of over 143 percent for ~ts 6 contracted peak vehicles. Capital

Metro of Austin, Texas, running 108 peak vehicles under contract expenenced

cost increases of 43 percent In contrast, Oklahoma Cmty’s contract costs for its

14 peak vehicles dechned by 46 percent. In general, contracting appears to

have played a rote tn reducing costs between 1989 and 1991 for those agencies

that contract for some services However, this trend has been reversed, and

since 1991 costs appear to be increasing for these operators

Th~s analysts raises some interesting questions. Why ~s the group of

agencies that contracts for some service decidedly more expenswe than the
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other two groups9 Even more interesting is why agenctes which do no

(’ontractng are, at the very. least, no more expenswe than agencies that contract

for all of their servlces’~ Since the evtoe,,ce presented tn thls analysts aoes not

support the notton that contracting is more cost efficient than not contracting,

what factors mmght contribute to higher operating costs per hour of servrce

provlded’~ To answer thts question a linear multiple regression model was

developed to examine factors that contribute to operating costs

Model~nq Cost Efficiency

There are many dlmenstons affectng the production costs of transit in

addition to the extent of contracting done by an agency. These factors can be

generahzed as fitting into two categories - factors external to the operator and

1actors internal to the operator (Figure 4). Factors external to the operation are

1hose that he beyond the agency’s control Internal factors are those under the

dtrect control of the agency or its board

Many of these factors are not mutually excluswe and tnfluence one

,another Contracting ts one.such element It ~s categonzed as being internal to

Ihe operation because the board may have control over the extent of contracting,

how it is camed out, and under what circumstances services will be contracted

Thts declslon, however, zs often made at the state level Colorado and

Massachusetts have state laws mandating contracting for public agencses
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Cahfornsa and the federal government also have transit funding pohcles

encouraging service provision by the pnvate sector

Figure 4: Factors influencing Unit Operating Costs

Operating Cost
per

Revenue Hour

External /~
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Topography
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Pohttcal Environment
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Scheduhng

Vehtcle Stze

External factors ~nclude those elements of costs such as the peaking of

travel Travel ts concentrated ~n two peak periods commonly known as the rush

hours In addmt~on to work trips, other tr~ps tend to be concentrated ~n time as

well such as school trips and increasingly "chained" tnps such as dropping
r,

young chtldren at daycare or attendmg to personal needs.

To meet th~s peak demand, the transit agency must purchase additional

vehmcles, and drwers must be found to operate the vehicles Because demand

levels do not remain steady throughout the day, much of the equipment required

to meet peak demand ~s tdle during the midday penod In addltton, tong
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estabhshed labor work rules that seek to protect jobs may place hmltatlons on

the number of part-time drwers an agency can hire to work excluswely in the

peak pe~-Jods. These work rules may a,so place a premium price on full-t~me

drivers who must work "split" shifts (Fielding, 1987, Chomltz, Giuhano, et. ai,

1985).

Cost-of-hvlng differences between metropolitan areas also contribute to

cost differences between operators from d#erent parts of the country

Mountainous or hilly terrain reduces speeds and fuel economies and increases

maintenance requirements High density areas can be characterized as having

mixed land uses and closer traveler origins and destinations resulting in shorter

lrans~t runs and more efficient use of dnvers and vehzcles Inclement weather

causes accidents, reduces speeds, and may require costly preventwe measures

against corrosion brought on by road salting dunng winter. Traffic congestion

,also increases the nsk of accidents and reduces travel speeds resultEng ~n

scheduhng, fuel. and maintenance inefflczencles

The pohtlcal environment also plays a prominent role In operating costs

(Berechman, 1993, Adler. 1990, Walther, 1990, Fielding, 1987). Emphasis 

social equity and unwersal access by the pubhc may require the agency to

provide cost inefficient services. Transit performance can and should be

measured Jn other ways than cost efficiency so there Is no inherent superionty to

prowdng cost efficient service at the expense of other important cntena

However, as pointed out ~n the prewous chapter, it can be argued that the
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decision to contract ss based pnmanly on the cost effictency criterion, and for this

study contracting will be wewed Jn that way. Another political factor that

influences transit operations mlgF~. #e a union-friendly population such as can be

found ~n many Northeastern c~t~es and ~n other c~tles such as San Francisco,

Cahfornta Such a populace tends to be supportive of pohcles that improve the

position of un~ontzed employees In general, larger populations representtng

dwerse commun,t~es and interests may also be considered a part of the pohtlcal

landscape. Each community may have its own goals and objectives for public

transit service Therefore, serv,ce areas w~th large populations may have to

answer to a dwerse set of interests which may negatwely nfluence cost

efficiency

The transit operator and Its board also have many elements of cost under

its direct control, although the distinction between external and Internal factors is

not often clear ContractKng has been mentioned as one such element, but

service area and agency operating size may atso be dec~ded by state law On

the other hand, the transit board has the authority to extend or drop services and

may d~ctate how services are to be structured, whether through smaller scale

independent transBt operations or through one large regional provider Such

decisions are influenced by external factors, but they also depend on the Internal

operating capabilities and desires of the agency

Other elements of cost such as labor and veh,cle scheduhng also remain

under the control of an agency as ts the decision of whlch vehicles to purchase
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Smat[er vehicles are generally less costly to operate and maintain than larger

vehicles costng as much as 65 percent less to operate than larger (Pucher and

Lef~vre, 1996). Most of th~s difference can be attnbuted to [f,e lower sk~ll levels

needed to operate the smaller vehicle resulting in lower wages (Berechman,

1993 Morfok and Vtton, 1985). Also, unlike larger buses that are often custom

budt to specifications, smaller vehicles are mass produced with spare parts more

easily obtained. Mechanics are more easily trained to repair these vehicles and

the labor supply of both drwers and mechantcs is larger. Finally, smaller

vehicles are more fuel efficient than bigger buses further reducmg their relatwe

costs (Berechman, 1993) Is there any evidence that m~nl-buses are more cost

efficient than larger vehicles9 According to Walter (1981), whenever prwate

operators in other parts of the world have a choice, they select smaller vehicles

because they react to consumer preferences

To explore how these internal and external factors influence transit costs

for this sample in 1993, a hnear multiple regresswon model was developed using

data obtained from the National Transit Database (NTD), the Cost-of-lwing Index

(COLI) from the American Chamber of Commerce Research Associates (1994),

union membership data for 1990 produced by Hlrsch and Macpherson (no date),

,and mean annual snow and rainfall statistics from the National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration (1996) (Table 
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Table 3: Variables Used in Linear Multiple Regression Model

I
Model

Expecteo

Variables
Definition Measures Influence on

Unit Costs

Dependent

OPCST93 iOperat~ng Expense per Revenue Vehicle Hour I Cost Efficiency

Independent

AREA93
Operator service area per Federal Transit
IAdm=nfstrat~on gu~dehnes

Se~ce Area +

COL94
ACCRA Com#ostte Cost of Ll~ng Index, Third
Quarter 1993

Cost-of-Living +

DENSE93 inhabitants per square rn.e of serv=ce area Population Density

HRRATIO Rat¢o of totat vemcle hours to total revenue hours ’v eh{cte Scheduhng 4-

OPHR93
Ratio of dnver Day hours to total vehicle hours

(excluding chaqer service)
Labor Utlhzat~on 4-

PCH93
Ratio of purchased revenue hours to total bus

Contracting
system revenue hours

PKBASE
Ratro of vehicles ~n ma.~mum ser~ce to vehicles
operated at rn,a3ay

Peaking 4-

PKVEH93 Number of pea~ vehicles Agency S~ze +

POP93 Service area pspulation
Pohtzcal Enwronment

(Population) 4-

PREC
Mean annual pr~’~=p=tat=on ~n ~nches over a thirty year
)enod

Climate (Precipitation) 4-

SEATSTO
Average vehicle seating capacity weighted by vehicle
hours

Vehicle S~ze +

SNOW
Mean annual sr~oMalt ~n ~nches over a thirty year
3erzod

Chmate (Snowfall) 4-

SPD93 Bus system operatwng speed m 1993
Traffic Congestion

(Speed)

UNION90
MetroDohtan Statistical Area unionization rates for Pohtzcal Enwronment
1990 (UmonJzatlon)

4-

The dataset for the regression model consisted of 61 operators The only

factor not represented by the model was terrain, for which no representatwe

variable was found Nonetheless, 24 of the s~xty-one operators did no
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contracting over the period between 1989 and 1993, 23 contracted for some

services, and 14 contracted all services over the five year period

For this analysms twu ,,anables in particular hmlted tl~,e dataset to 61

c)perators The COLI ~s based on voluntary reporting of data from Chambers of

Commerce (See Chapter 3). Despite making assumptions about regional costs

which tncreased the sample sLze, this variable was available for only 98

operators The second variable hmltmg the dataset was the labor utilization

vanable (OPHR93) representing operator pay hours to total vehicle hours

Agencies operating fewer than 25 peak vehicles are not required to report this

statistic to the Federal Transit Administration Since over half of the operators in

this sample are very small this hmlts the dataset significantly

One assumption was made to ~ncrease the number of vahd data points for

this vanable Contract operations were assumed to have a ratio of operator pay

hours to total vehicle hours of 1 0 This assumption ts reasonable because the

contracting agency is not responsible for scheduhng dnvers for ~ts contractors,

and does not concern ttself with how labor is utlhzed by the contractors The

contracting agency is only paying for services provided. Therefore, the operator

pay hours are ~rrelevant to the contracting agency and one can assume that the

operator pay hours are equal to the revenue hours being produced
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Results of the Model

Does contracting lead to improved operating cost efficiency’7 If so, then

cc ntractlng would be an nfluentlal vanable in the production costs of transmt

services If not, then what factors best explain cost inefficiency in pubhc transEt9

The hypothes~s that contracting is inherently more cost efficient Is not borne out

by the hnear multiple regression model (Table 4). Surpnsmgly, the extent 

contracting performed (PCH93) has the least impact of all the variables tested

and is not statistically relevant The variables that best explain cost

inefficiencies are the vehxcte scheduhng (HRRATIO) and the labor utlhzat~on

( OPHR93) vanables

The vehicle scheduhng variable gs by far the strongest predictor of

operating costs per revenue hour with 78 percent more predtctwe power than the

labor ut~hzatlon variable, and well over twice the predictive power of any other

vanable Only one statistically significant vanable did not influence costs ~n the

direction expected from Table 3 The SNOWvanable actually shows a

downward influence on costs This finding reflects the generally higher densEty

urban forms found Jn many older Northeastern cities of the U S, which supports

the notion that compact urban areas are operationally more conducive to pubhc

transit than the more dispersed metropolitan areas of the American Southwest
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Table 4: Results of Linear Multiple Regression Model, 1993

Model Variable Measure Coefficient
Standard

Error Beta

3ependent
3STHR93 Cost Efficiency

ndependent
-tRRATIO*** Vehicle Scheduhng 95.401 13411 0 5OO
DPHR93*** Labor Utlhzat~on 27.459 8 102 0 281
3OL94"* Cost-of-Living 0 308 0 107 0219
~KVEH93* Agency Size 0011 0 005 0215
3EATSTO** Vehzcte Size 0 543 0.197 0.205
SNOW** ;Snowfall -0 137 0 047 -0 204
SPD93* Speed -1 235 0.581 -0 191
JNION90** Unionization 47.612 18.571 0 187
DENSE93 PopuJat~on Density -0 001 0.001 -0 106
~REC i PrecfpJtatlon 0.1181 0.092 0.085
POP93 Population 0 000 0.000 -0 059
AREA93 Service Area 0 001 0.003 0.055
PKBASE Peaking -0.346 2.158 -0 013
PCH93 Contracting -0 052 3 760 -0 001
CONSTANT*** -127.888 20.068

R-Squared 0.88
Adlusted R-Squared 0 84

Standard Error 6 95
F-Statlstm 24 15

-p<005 **-p<001 ***-p<0001

The vehicle scheduhng variable Is also referred to as a deadheading

vanable and measures schedLihng efficiency In general, agencies with high

ratios are those that provide transit to a dispersed area. Buses must accrue

deadhead mdes to reach starting points for runs or to return to the garage after

runs have been completed. Some buses may be interhned, that is they continue

operating as another route after the express run has been completed The

number of routes that can be interhned, however, may be small due to
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scheduhng or labor agreement constraints. For example, many labor

agreements limit driver runs to one route or place m~n~ma on the number of

straight runs that an a~ency must provide for drivers LFielding, 1987) 5 Fielding

also notes that during the 1970s and 1980s advances in service supply analysis

did not keep pace with advances in demand forecasting Coupled w~th the

~ncrease ~n suburban express services over the past few decades, there ~s

reason to suspect that deadheading is not benng adequately addressed as an

element of transit operating costs

In addition to drlwng deadheading vehicles, drivers may receive an

allowance for traveling between the base facility and the beginning of the run,

which is also an unproductive use of drwer time Thus, serwng dispersed areas

also results ~n reduced labor productivity captured in the labor utilization

variable As with the vehicle scheduhng vanable, th~s vanable also reflects

advantageous work rules negotiated by unions on behalf of drivers This Is

further supported by the statistically significant unionization vanabte which

represents generahzed unionization rates ~n the metropolitan area served by the

transtt operator It should be noted that the labor utihzatlon variable has a

higher Pearson’s correlation with operating costs among agencies that perform

no contracting (X2=-0 74, p=.000) than It does In agencies that contract a porhon

of their routes (X2=-0 28, p= 181). This might reflect contractlng’s effect 

s A straight run ts one ~n whtch the driver works a full eight hour day with paid lunch break and no
m~dday layoff
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improving overall operator efficiency in these agencies Evidence from San

Diego, Denver, and the T~dewater Transit Distnct in Virg~n~a suggest that the

pubhc operators have become more competitive with the initiation of contracting

in those areas (McCullough, t996d; Hurwltz, 1995, Talley, 1991) 

One way to provide a rough estimate of the impacts of changes for these

two variables is to develop "elasticities" for them That is, for a 10 percent

reduction ~n a variable what would be the percent reduction ~n operating expense

per revenue hour9 For this model, reducing deadheading (HRRATIO) by 

percent would lead to a !9 percent reduction in unit operating costs, while a 10

percent improvement in driver scheduhng efficiency (OPHR93) produces a cost

reduction of around 6 percent

Th~s analysis concludes that cost efficient transit operations can be found

In public agencies and are not the sole doman of the private sector The trend

analysis even suggests that pubhc operators that do no contracting may be more

cost efficient En the aggregate than those contracting for all their services.

Contracting for transit services does not appear to be the panacea that is often

,.suggested by advocates On the other hand, the analysis reveals that vehicle

,5 To become more cost competitive w~th private operators, the Denver and San D~ego pubhc
agencies created a new classification of "community-based" drKvers These dnvers are pa~d
31gn~flcantly lower wages and recewe fewer benefits than full-t~me pubhc operators All new
drivers to the agency must nse through the ranks of the "community-based" dnvers, a term
having httte to do with any community-based operatton The concept ong~nated ~n San Diego
where these drivers were only allowed to prowde service w~th~n a parttcular city In Denver
’community-based" dnvers also ong~nally operated the Boulder shuttle routes In both regions,
however, the role of the "community-based" dnver has been expanded to win back routes lost to
low-cost private prowders (McCullough, 1996c, 1996d)
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scheduling and Enefflclent use of labor contribute greatly to htgher costs This

~mpiJes that other solutions to high operating costs may be more effective than

contracting. The next chapter explores two options which may prove eftecuve at

improving operatng efftclencles -- decentralization and altering the craft

structure of public transit
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Chapter 5

DEVELOPING A NEW APPROACH TO PUBLIC TRANSIT

For the 142 operators examined in this study, there is no evidence that

contracting for general fixed-route transit services Js ~nherently more cost

effictent than providing the same services by the public sector Operators doing

no contracting over the period may be less costly than agencies contracting all

lrans~t services Agencies contracting some servtces either to reduce costs or

expand services have managed to lower unit operating costs between 1989 and

1991 However, since 1991 these agencies showed aggregate cost mcre’ases

which exceeded the increases for the other two groups of operators This

l indmg supports an argument that cost reductlons due to contractIng are short-

term and do not hold over time.

The prmcmpal factor contnbutlng to high unit operating costs is scheduhng

~neff[ctency. Deadheading has almost twice the predlctwe power with respect to

,costs than the next h~ghest variable tested m thts analysis The estimated

elast~clty for thEs vanable shows that a 10 percent reduction ~n deadheading may

reduce costs by around 19 percent Labor utlhzahon inefficiencies also

contribute to high operating expenses The elasticity for the labor utilization

variable demonstrates that a 10 percent reduction ~n drwer pay hours retatwe to
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total vehicle hours may result ~n a 6 percent dechne in operating expenses per

revenue hour

Excesswe deadheadng anses in three ways Providing servtces tc

outlyLng communxtJes or in a dispersed, low density regton can tax the ability of

an agency to efficiently schedule runs from a fixed number of bus garages

Long distance commuter servsces are generally un~-dtrectJonal and concentrated

during peak commute periods Buses running these routes can park In a

downtown area until the afternoon peak, make a return trip to the beginning of

the run wtth no or few passengers, or Interline as another route The more

dispersed the service area, the greater difficulty an agency w~ll have ~n efficiently

scheduling vehicles for both local and suburban servpces

The second cause of deadheadtng comes through poor schedultng of

vehicles Transtt scheduling or runcuttlng Is both an art and a science Highly

skilled schedulers are perhaps some of the most important members of any

agency, and thts thesis suggests that perhaps not enough attention ~s paid to

these Jndwlduats Ftnally, restrtctwe labor agreements may hmtt or prohtbJt

interllntng of routes Bus drivers prefer straight runs along the same route, and

some labor agreements may reflect this preference (Fteldlng, 1987, Chomttz,

Giuhano et. al, 1985) Furthermore, labor contracts may require that part-time

dnvers be used only on garage to garage runs which effectwely I~mJts Interhn~ng

(Chomltz, Gluhano et al. 1985).
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To ~mprove cost effJc~encwes, transit operators can adopt a number of

strategies. Agencies should reconstder commEtments to serving low density

suburban areas with fixed-route services The common solution tu ~,qe high

costs associated wtth this type of service has been to contract these routes

Unfortunately, this study suggests that tn the long-term this strategy may not

prove viable.

This study did not examtne fare policy or subsidy issues, but other

evidence suggests that pohttcalty popular, yet poorly utilized suburban services

.are cross-subsidized by h~ghly productive ~nner-clty routes generally serving

poorer, more transit dependent customers In examtning the Los Angeles

Metropohtan Transportation Authority pohcies, Luhrsen and Taylor (1996) found

that more affluent suburban nders were subsidized at much higher rates than

low income riders tn more centrahzed urban neighborhoods

Other examinations of subsidy pohc~es ~n the U S found that smaller,

generally less service productwe urban areas recewe nearly 4 t~mes the federal

operating subsidy of large transit nch cities (Taylor, McCullough et aL, 1996)

Furthermore, suburban operators in Cahfornla may receive up to five times the

state substdy per passenger as larger systems serving high service productwe

markets (Taylor, 1993) Flnalty, G6mez-lb~.Sez (1996) has explored deficits 

Boston’s MBTA, which grew from $21 mtllion in 1965 to $575 mtlhon by 1991

He questions policies attempting to increase ndersh~p by expandtng suburban

services Instead of adopting a policy of service expanston, G6mez-lb~.Sez
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suggests that MBTA should use other policies such as congestion pricing for

automobiles to manage travel demand ~nto the congested urban core. He

beheves tilat transit would be more effectr/ely utilized by serving the traditional

transit markets in the ctty center

Policies which could improve MBTA’s financial situation like pricing

automobdes commuting into the downtown core, ~mpfementlng more equitable

fares, and reducing unit operating costs are the most pohtlcally unpopular

strategies even though they would have positive or only shghtty negative ~mpacts

on transit ndership (G6mez-lba.Rez, 1996) Other transit systems grapple with

these political ~nfluences ~n adopting strategies for service prowsJon. As

discussed earlier, Portland’s Tri-Met countered opposition to its rail constructBon

program by dwerslfylng its bus operations to serve suburban centers not

recewfng raft lines (Adler and Edner, 1990) Along with service expansions, Trl-

Met reduced suburban commuter fares to prop up declining ndership, much as

MBTA had done

An Arqument for Decentrahzat~on

A strategy that transit authorities m~ght utilize to allewate pohtJcal

objectwes, yet improve cost efficiency, is decentrahzation. A pohcy of

decentralization m~ght ~nvolve the creation of "transit zones" which correspond

to geographic or geo-poht~cal regions of the service area. Each zone would be

directed by its own local board of elected or appomnted officials and would be
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responstbte for the operation of local transit services Funding for transit zones

would be administered by the regional authority and could be based on servmce

efficiency and effectiveness critena established by the authority to meet regional

goals and objectives

Transit zones are worth consideration for several reasons. There es a

body of evidence that dLscusses the impacts of private competition on operating

efficlenctes (G6mez-lbb.~ez and Meyer, 1993, Berechman, 1993, Teal, 1988,

Morlok and Vlton, 1985) However, httle research has been conducted on the

influence of competitton for funds within the public sector Pubhc operators

wtthln city governments have to compete for general funds with other

departments of the czty which leads to cost conscious attitudes for transit

managers (McCullough, t996a, 1996c)

In Cahfornza, state Transit Development Act (TDA) funding has facthtated

the growth of suburban operators creating cost awareness (not to mention

outright fiscal crisis) in large urban operators (Taylor, 1993). The return-to-

source funding atfocat~on methodology ts not performance based leading to

severe inequities tn funding’levels Basing funding on performance criteria for

service effectweness, cost efficiency, and cost effectweness would make the

smaller semi-autonomous transtt zones act competttwely

Greater community ~nvolvement in the decision making process might

also allow for more gnnovative service provision better suited for that operating

area Low density suburban communities mtght rely more heawly on demand
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responswe services, vanpools, or deregulated taxis Decentralization may also

create smaller, better managed work units w~th more flexible work rules than

those of arger transit agencies

There Js evidence to support a claim that smaller operators are more cost

efficient than larger operators, although the conclusions vary from study to

study. Some argue that economies-of-scope can be found In agencies operating

more than one transit mode 7 Many researchers also claim that economies-of-

scale may be sacrificed for one mode to the benefit of the system as a whole.

Vlton (1993) looked at opportungtles for consolidation in the San

Francisco Bay Area and found that a few combinatRons would result mn cost

savings for the region Usng the National Transit Database, VLton compared

potential mergers in the region to other U S multm-servlce agencies of similar

s~ze and modal composition He found few viable mergers, but concluded that

mergers between the Bay Area Rap~d Transit D~stnct, the high speed reglonat

rail system, and some of the smaller bus operators (e.g, Golden Gate Transit.

Santa Rosa Transit) might prove feasible He cautioned, however, that average

wage rates m~ght ~ncrease as the lower wage agency adopts the wage rates of

the higher wage agency

7 Economies-of-scope are acnleved by a transit agency when that agency ~s able to reduce
systemw~de untt costs by ut~hzlng a range of transit modes For example, operating both
paratransit and fixed-route services may reduce the total unit cost of prowding equwalent
services by only one of the modes
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In another study, Colburn and Talley (1992) found little evidence 

economies-of-scope in the Tidewater Transportation District Commission

(TTDC) for all possible modal composltlons They did conclude that TTDC coula

possibly achieve some returns to scope by providing regular transtt along w~th

elderly and disabled service and vanpools They advised that TTDC contract for

dial-a-ride service which xs a common practice in multi-service transit firms

The results of these two studies tmply that limitations exist as to the

number of modes that can be utilized to achieve scope economies, though these

two works also do not shed enough light on the subject to draw any conclusions.

Merging two district entKt~es radically disrupts organizational structures and

some agencies that have merged operations or functions have yet to shed

duplicative departments For example, Houston Metro, formed in 1979, has two

distinct departments performtng capital projects planning and destgn (BoozoAIlen

&Hamtlton, 1992) Moreover, adding a transit mode to an agency not familiar

with the technology may incur costs untEI the agency has adapted zts

organtzatlon to the technology Rail, fixed-route bus, and demand response

services each requtre different management approaches and operational skills

Besides the Inconclusive research on scope economies, research on

economtes-of-scale ~n transtt also varies Studies done in Great Bnta~n and

India show constant or dechnmg returns to scale for pubhc transit (Hibbs, 1975.

Lee and Steedman, 1970) Other studies of inter-city bus operations also show

mixed returns (Favel, Tauchen, et. aL, 1980) Berechman (1993) rewewed
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several agency size studies concluding that results are mixed and largely

depend on the methods and data used for the analysis He did add, however,

that very large agencies (excuealng 500 peak vehtcBes) tend to operate 

decreasing returns to scale wh~le smaller agencies tend toward increasing or

constant returns

The findings of this thesis support the body of ewdence that increasing

agency size is associated with Increasing unit costs In looking at Philadelphia

area operators, Morlok and Vlton (1985) showed that driver pay rates, a major

cost component for any agency, tend to be a function of agency size In

studyng several pubhc agenctes, Vlton (1981) also dtscovered scale economies

~n medium sized and small agencies Agencies operating fewer than one million

revenue mEles showed declining unit costs w~th Increasng serwce output.

Agencies operating between one and five mflhon revenue miles malntatned

stable unit costs, and larger agencies exhzblted higher costs per unit of output.

Fielding (1987) developed a typology of motorbus operations and used it 

show returns to scale for agencies operating fewer than 250 peak vehicles In

Great Britain, Wabe and Cotes (1975) also demonstrated dechnlng returns 

scale for larger agencies

Gwen thBs evidence, how have decentrahzatlon policies performed tn

practice and what are the prospects for future implementatton’~ There are few

examples of transit zones En the U.S, but the h~story of the Foothill Transtt Zone

in Southern Cahforn~a Js ~nstructlve In 1986 the Los Angeles County
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Transportation Commlsslon established guidelines so that local jurisdictions

could control transit serwces operating within their boundanes If the junsdmctlon

c.ou,d meet one of four cost sawngs criteria by contracting for transit services,

then that jurisdiction could act as an operator (Nelson\Nygaard, 1994,

Richmond, 1992) In 1988, 20 San Gabnel Valley cities and some

unincorporated parts of Los Angeles County formed Foothill Transit and took

over 19 hnes operated by the Southern Cahfornla Rapid Transit District

(SCRTD) Foothill Transit was immediately successful in reducing operating

subsidies for the former SCRTD routes by between 24 and 34 percent

R~dershlp also increased by 30 percent from 6 8 mdhon annual boardlngs to over

9 7 mllhon (Richmond, 1992, Nelson\Nygaard, 1996). In contrast, the SCRTD

has lost over 22 mflhon annual riders, or 5 4 percent of ~ts ndershJp sEnce 1989

(’Taylor, McCuIIough, et aL, 1996)

Foothill Transit zs privately managed and all services are contracted

suggesting that pnvatlzatlon has proven successful Yet when Foothill Transit is

compared with the s~mllarly sized, pubhcly operated Santa Monlca Municipal Bus

Lines also operating in the Los Angeles basin, the superiority of contracting per

se remains unclear In 1994, Santa Monlca Transit recovered 5 percent more of

its operating expenses from directly generated revenues than did Foothill

Transit Santa Monlca’s subsidy per passenger mile was also 3 percent less

than Foothill’s (U S Department of Transportation, 1995). Nonetheless. Foothill

Transit has proven remarkably successful when compared to the previously
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operated SCRTD routes This new operator En Los Angeles County has also

sncreased competition for funding between the operators in the basin, and this

may foster more cost efficient serwces throughout the region, although th~s has

not been proven

The Benefits of Ehmmatlnq an Outdated Craft Structure

Implementing a transit zone concept will be d#tcult given labor related

constraints. Adler and Eaner (1990, p 110) write

Spatial competition produces tendencies to d~saggregatJon, which
are reinforced by the d~ffenng technical/design requirements of
downtown- and suburban-oriented transit Dtsaggregahon will
exacerbate the already intense pressures bearing on organized
transit labor The wage gains, protections, and work rules secured
by labor during the transition from a pnvate to a governmental
~ndustry ana advanced when substdles were plentiful constwtute
bamers to imp~ementmg the new elements

Labor has restncted contracting In many agencies and ts often blamed for

impeding even modest measures to improve transit performance (Love and Seal,

1991, Adler and Edner, 1990, Chomltz, Gzuhano et aL, 1985, Rottenberg, 1985)

To combat the problem of dechnlng worker productivity, agencies have resorted

to contracting, which has not fulfilled its promise because labor unions are too

powerful. Of 118 agencies prowdlng contracted fixed-route bus service In 1993

that reported according to Section 15, very few have been able to contract for

more than 30 percent of their routes (Ftgure 5). 8 When this threshold of thirty

8 The New York CLty Department of Transportation and New Jersey Transat are the only two

operators reporting m accordance with Section 15 whose contracts are not represented on th~s
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percent ts reached, agencies are likely to contract for atl of their service The

Goldstetn and Luger survey (1990) also indicates that 29 percent of the

respondents doing no ~,untracting cited union stlpulatJo,3s Although stnkes in

transit occur less frequently than ~n other tndustnes, workers are increasingly

w~lhng to walk off the job to prevent large scale contracting In Los Angeles, a

recently negotiated contract resulting from a nmne day walkout prohibits the Los

Angeles County Metropolitan Transportation Authority from laying off any

employees as a result of contracting (Cimtni and Muhl, 1994) This union action

was influenced by the success of the Foothill Transtt Zone

There ~s httle ewdence that private operators can remain profitable In

large scale transit operations In England where natsonal deregulahon

completely prwatized all public transit outside of London, pnvate companies

have shown profits of around only 2 percent per year There also has been httle

~nvestment tn capital equtpment by these operators (Pucher and Lef~vre, 1996)

Furthermore, the pnnclpal cause of labor tneffictency is the spatially and

temporally peaked nature of transit which confhcts with a system of outdated

work rules Peaking has been esttmated to cost transit agencies from 2 to 5

times more than a constant level of service throughout the day (Black, 1995,

Morlok and Viton, 1985, Oram, 1980)

figure New York contracts for over 900 peak vehicles whde New Jersey Transit contracts for
over 1,000 Most of these operators are regulated franchise operators.
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Figure 5: The State of Contracting, 1993

50

0

Percent of Revenue Hours Under Contract

The reason for this phenomenon ~s that weekday travel is concentrated

into two peak periods commonly known as the rush hours and weekend transit

trips are greatly dmm~nlshed To meet thzs peak demand, the transit agency must

buy vehicles and hire personnel to dnve them Because travel demand does not

remain steady throughout the day or week, much of the equipment requEred to

meet peak demand Ks ~dle dunng m~dday and on weekends. When transit was

the predominant travel mode around the turn of the century this was not the

case Demand remained relatwely flat throughout the week as morning

commuters were replaced by mtdday shoppers and evening pleasure seekers.
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Weekends were spent shopping downtown along with visits to parks, zoos, and

other entertainment spots

Conflicts with labor pre-date modern transit systems The earhest

horsedrawn omnibuses were manned by poorly paid immigrant workers who

labored for 14 to 16 hours per day under abusive cond~t,ons By the era of the

streetcar, transit companies suffered low morale and had trouble keep,ng quahty

employees By 1910, the street railway industry was one of the most unionized

in the U S. Unions negotiated work rules to protect workers from exploitation

and from working the excesswe days common in the industry at the time (Jones,

1985)

These long established work rules were reasonable in an era of low

wages, exploited labor and steady demand How, ever, these rules are Eli-suited

lo today’s transit reality For example, work rules place hmltations on the

number of part-tEme dnvers an agency can hire to work excluswety in the peak

periods These work rules may also place a premium price on full-time drivers

’who must work "spht" shifts (Fielding, 1987, Chomltz, Giuhano et al, 1985) 

dnver reporting for work at 6:00 a.m working the morning peak for 3 hours and

returning in the afternoon to work 4 hours dunng the evening rush hours until

6 00 p m receives not only full-t~me pay for only seven hours of work, but may

also recewe a premium for the two hours of work exceeding a "spread" of ten

hours
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On the other hand drivers, who make up the majority of transit

employees, work ~rregular hours and many have to report to work before 4’00

a.m. tn order to uegln their morning peak runs

often spread over a ten to twelve hour period.

-~ he workday can be quite long,

Furthermore, the transit work

environment is h~ghly controlled, punctuality ~s strictly enforced, and the drwJng

routine seldom varies (Fielding, 1987)

Although it requires relatively httle training and gs repetttwe ~n nature,

dnwng a transit bus is stressful The drwer ~s the potnt of contact between the

public and the agency who must deaJ w~th irate passengers, graffiti taggers, and

transients on a dally bas~s. He also deals with traffic congestmon, noxtous

exhausts and sometimes must work n~ghts ~n dangerous neighborhoods Transit

drivers have some of the n~ghest rates of absenteeism of any tndustry and

expenence hJgher rates of cardiovascular disease, hypertension,

gastrontestlnal, and musculoskeletal problems than other workers with similar

skills (Carrere et al, 1991) Thus, ~t ~s not the pont of this thesis to defend

actions to greatly reduce compensation for performing this important task

Nonetheless, despite the tough conditions that drivers face, work rules

have had deleterious zmpacts dunng the era of transfemng transit properties

from pnvate to pubhc ownership dunng the 1960s and 1970s Federal, state.

and local subsidies applied to pubhc transit systems were absorbed by wages

rather than being used to ~mprove transit service (Pucher, Markstedt, et. al,

1983). Schwarz-Milier and TalJey (1995) found that dunng the 1980s public



unionized drivers were "consistently paid a significant wage premium" over both

non-union drivers and unionized private sector drwers. They did find a dechne

Jn wage rates for 1990, but have not mvesugated differences during th~s decade

Coupled with the findings of th~s study, there may be reason to beheve that the

dip in wages in 1990 observed by Schwarz-MiIler and Talley may have been

only temporary This research does not investigate the wage issue, but sznce

labor expenditures are the predominant factor an transit costs - comprising up to

75 percent of all operating costs - the linkage may exist

Such wage differentials can occur because transit workers are for the

most part represented by a few large national organizations’ the Amalgamated

Transit Union, the Transport Workers Union, and the Teamsters These unions

have highly specialized barga~nng unEts that can bring resources to bear on

agenctes with fewer resources and skills in collectwe bargalnEng The general

trend in transit has been for pattern bargaining for standardized wage rates

This is a union strategy designed to take labor out of competition with itself

(Freeman and Medoff, 1984) Thus, national wage rates for unionized transit

workers tend to be similar regardless of the cost-of-hving differences between

regions For example, driver wage rates at San Francisco’s Munl are set by ~ts

labor agreement to be the average wages pa~d by the top two h~ghest wage

transit systems In the country (Taylor, McCullough, et al.. 1996).

Many cntlcs of labor practices also cite the effects of Section 13(c) of the

Urban Mass Transportation Act of 1964 as being a major contributor to high
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transit costs (Chap[n, 1994, Love and Seal, 1991; Rottenberg, 1985) Section

13(c) is a labor protection clause mandating that no recipient of federal monies

can "worsen the position’ of transit employees. Its detractors clawm m,=t labor

unions have used Section 13(c) to delay or prevent funding of vital transit

projects, in particular those projects which mtght Improve labor efficJencles

There is, however, little quantltatwe evidence to confirm thts Of over 800 cases

filed w~th the Department of Transportation between 1964 and 1975, only three

grant applications have ever been denied There have even been a few cases

where the union’s oppcslzJon was over-ruled (Barnum, 1977 cited in Black,

I995). However, Section 13(c)’s detractors assert that the clause allows unions

a de facto veto power over management decisions They claim that the union

does not necessarily have to file a grievance, but the mere threat of one can

delay projects and even financially cripple the agency (Love and Seal, 1991,

F~eld~ng, 1987)

Management and labor must reahze that a new era of cooperation and

flexibility are needed in the pubhc transit industry Labor in particular needs to

have a greater stake in the su’ccess of the organization and more Incentwes to

improve productiwty The current craft structure of the transit industry is

inconsistent with work structures in other tndustnes and current ~deas about

work Recently, the Commission on the Future of Worker and Management

Relations (1994) (Dunlop Commission) completed its report calling for 

modernization of national labor and employment pohc~es The Dunlop
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commwssion calls for more employee participation in workplace decision-making

and more flexlbdJty by unions in dispute resolution and collectwe bargaining

Thts repor{ could serve as a starhng point for improvements in transEt

productwlty and job protections

Coupled with a pohcy of decentralization, the transit Industry m~ght follow

1he lead of General Motors and the United Auto Workers Before opening the

Saturn Corporation, both sides negotiated a new labor agreement for that plant

which was voted on by the workforce after the factory opened (Kochan, 1995)

The arrangement was unique in that ~t allowed a firm with an existing bargaining

agreement to open a new facility and implement a new set of work-rules that

reflect the contemporary workplace Workers were gwen more say in thelr jobs

,and participated in cooperatwe committees to resolve workplace disputes

Jones (1985) claims that the craft structure of the transtt Industry 

archaic and should be restructured. He argues that the hallmark of the pubhc

transit industry is its hmlted skill levels for dnvers and httle room for upward

mob~hty The resulting compressed wage scale does not allow for merit

promotions and requires that worker standards-of-hwng be raised pnmarlly

through increases in the base wage He proposes a system in which workers

~mprove themselves through promotions to positions of increasing skmfl and

responsEbdlty For example, entry level drwers m~ght begin their careers on

micro- or mini-buses or as part-time employees With Increasing skills and time

on the job they might be promoted to larger vehicles working more difficult
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routes. The next Bevel would ~nvolve training as a mechantc These workers

would spend the midday period performing mEnor repairs and mauntalntng

vehicles The final step up the career ladder would be to move into the ranks of

the higher paid mechanKcs (Jones, 1985)

ConclusloRs

The tssue of transit contracting ~s highly charged Strong advocates have

painted a picture of dramatic improvements Bn efficiency and effectiveness

through contracting Opponents portray contracting as a union busting strategy

designed to c~rcumvent the social contract with labor Both sides do not

consider the total reality surrounding transit service in the U S Ewdence from

this research suggests that contracting for transit servtces may not be the most

effective way to reduce oserating cost Inefficiencies The most promising

pohctes to reduce ~nefflc~enc~es appear to be those that deal dxrectly wlth the

Issue of deadheading Minor reductions in deadheading can produce dramatic

dechnes Jn the cost of prowding an hour of service This study also found

continued Inefficiencies ~rl labor productwlty Thus, no side appears to have a

complete understanding of the reahties of pubhc transit serwce in the United

States -- the peaked nature of transit and attempts to serve ever more dispersed

populations using traditional modes New approaches to transit prowslon need

to be examined Pnnc~pal among these are strategtes to promote decentrahzed

operations and to develop a new structure for transit Iabor Although such a
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major overhaul of the transit industry would be extremely difficult to smplement,

this analysis shows that relatively small improvements in scheduhng and labor

productivity could result in dramatic improvements in cost eft~uJencles

Areas for Future Research

This study has proposed solutions for improving pubhc transit ~n the U S

Unfortunately, this study was unable to provide a complete pmcture of contracting

in the U S One of the key weaknesses of thts research Is that It may be too

aggregate tn its approach. The operators presented Jn the analysis offer a nch

portfolio of approaches to contracting For some operators, contracting has

improved cost effmclenc~es dramatically while for others contracting costs are

approaching those of directly operated services Moreover, thts study assumes

a certain degree of homogeneity among unionized operators More research

into the impacts of unions on transit operations needs to be conducted

Thins thesis also does not examine the important Issue of public subsidy in

public transit The available data do not readlfy allow for a complete

investtgation of subsidies for particular modes Many researchers have found

evidence of a negatwe ~nfluence on subsidies in pubhc transit

Finally, few studies examine the role of capital subsidies for pubhc transit.

This is probably one of the most neglected areas of research since capital

expenditures can dwarf operatlng subsldfes by 2 to 5 t~mes The full impacts of

any prwatlzatlon policy cannot be known unless the effects of capital expenses

are ~nvestlgated.
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Appendix A: List of Operators in the Dataset
FTA Operator Name C~ty St Grp Peak Percent TOEXHR93
ID Vehicles Contracted

Code 1993 1933
9129 CKy of Mesa DJaI-A-R~de Mesa AZ ALL 9 1 000 $37 93
9131 Scottsdale Transzt Dept Scottsdale AZ ALL 1 000 $29 90
’3136 Phoenix RTA Phoenix AZ ALL 17 1 000 $26 12
’3003 San Franc~sco-BART Oakland CA IALL 35i 1 000 $52 31
9028 Vallejo Transit iC~ty Valtejo CA ALL 361 1 000 $44 21
’3077 Los Angeles Cnty Trans !Los Angeles CA ALL 33! 1 000 $49 20

Co
9088 Napa CKy Bus iNapa CA ALL 13¸ 1 000 $47 57
9089 Sonoma County TransK Santa Rosa CA ALL 34, 1 000 $55 11
’3090 IWoodland-Yolobus Woodland CA ALL 13! 1 000 $59 19
9093 Reddmg Area Bus Auth Reddmg CA IALL 9~ 1 000 $40 72
9095 San Diego Regton TS iSan Diego CA iALL 120 1 000 $36 55
9121 Antelope Valley TS i Lancaster CA ALL 29 1 000 $54 81
9127 City of Chaco TS Ch=co CA ALL 12 1 000 $31 65
1063 MEddletown TD Middletown CT ALL 7 1 000 $47 06
3047 Dover-Delaware TA Wilmington DE ALL 10 1 000
5102 Hammond Transzt Hammond IN ALL 9 1 000 $45 92

System
7O35 Johnson County Trans Olathe iKS ALL 18 1 000 $59 50
1007 Berkshire Regional TA Pittsfield MA ALL 14 1 000 $48 86
1008 PEoneer Valley TA Springfield MA ALL 144 1 000 $40 78
1061 Montachusett Reg TA Fttchburg MA ALL 17 1 000 $44 26
~5092 City of Rochester Rochester MN ALL 18 1 000 $34 16
1086 Durham-COAST Durham NH ALL 10 1 000 $50 56
1087 Nashua Transit System Nashua NH ALL 4 1 000 $40 24
i2072 Hauppage-Suffolk Yaphank NY ALL 122 1 000 $47 67

Transtt
2084 !Pomona-Transp of Pomona NY ALL 3O 1 000 $92 34

Rockland
2O96 Putnam Area RapEd Carmel NY ALL 12 1 000 $38 92

Transit
5090 Rfchland Cnty Transit Mansfield OH ALL 8 1 000 $40 99

Brd
3023 Beaver County-BCTA Rochester PA ALL 13 1 000 $49 73
3044 lWestmore County TA Greensburg PA ,ALL 12 1 000 $56 32
5094 Waukesha Cnty TD Waukesha Wl IALL 30 1 000 $81 07
6034 Pine Bluff Transit Pme Bluff AR NONE 8 0 000 $34 46
9O33 City of Tucson Mass Tucson AZ ,NONE 157 0 000 $43 16

Transit System
9008 Santa MonJca Municipal Santa CA iNONE 106 0 000 $52 36

Bus Lines Monlca
9021 Los Angeles County :Los Angeles CA NONE 1912 0 000 $88 16

Metropohtan
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FTA Operator Name City St Grp Peak Percent TOEXHR93
ID Vehmles Contracted

Code 1993 1993
9O22 Norwalk Transit System Norwalk CA NONE 15 0 000 $71 27
!9035 South Coast Area Oxnard CA NONE 29 0 000 $51 22

Transit
9039 Culver City Municipal Culver C~ty CA NONE 24 0 000 $60 06

Bus Lines
9041 Montebello Bus Lines Montebeflo CA NONE 36 0 000 $62 77
9043 C~ty of Commerce ICommerce CA NONE 6 0 000 $60 48
9O50 Siml Valley Transit S~m~ Valley CA NONE 6 0 000 $56 51
9062 Monterey-Sahnas Transr Monterey CA NONE 48 0 000 $55 64
9119 Laguna Beach Mumc~pal Laguna CA NONE 3 0 000 $63 00

!Beach
8010 City of Greeley-The Bus IGreeley CO NONE 10 0 000 $34 61
3O30 Washington Metropohtan Washington DC NONE 1339 0 000 $87 49

Area
3031 Delaware Admmlstrauon Wilmington DE NONE 96¸ 0 000 $64 82

for
4O3O Galnesville Regional Gameswlle FL NONE 30 0 000 $46 29

Transit System
4050 Smyrna Transit System New FL NONE 2 0 000 $49 70

Smyrna
Beach

~4024 Columbus Transit Columbus IGA NONE 19 0 000 $37 02
system

,4047 Athens Transit System Athens IGA NONE 16 O.O00 $29.68
7019 Unwerslty of iowa - Iowa City ~IA NONE 14 0 000 $ 20 11

CAMBUS
0011 Boise Urban Stages Boise ~ID NONE 23 0 000 $45 64
i0022 City of Pocatello, Pocatello ~ID NONE 8 0 000 $25 89
:5047 Btoom~ngton-NormaJ Bloommgto :IL NONE 14 0 000 $35 42

Public Transit n

5060 Champalgn-Urbana Urbana ilL NONE 6O 0 000 $44 53
iMass Transit

5065 Pekin Mumclpal Bus Pekin IL NONE 2 0 000 $42 56
Servlce

15041 City of Anderson Anderson IN NONE 6 0 000 $41 64
Transportabon

5044 Fort Wayne Pubhc Fort Wayne IN NONE 2O 0 000 $65 70
Transportation

5051 !Greater Lafayette Pubhc Lafayette tN NONE 34 0 000 $36 43
5O54 Muncle Indiana Transrt Muncle IN NONE 18 0 000 $45 08

System
6023 Lake Charles Transit Lake LA NONE 6 0 000 $50 33

System Charles
6025 CEty of Atexandna Atexandr;a LA INONE 10 0 000 $35 28
6026 C~ty of Monroe Transit Monroe LA NONE 16 0 000 $40 03

System
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fFI~ ~ Operator Name

1006 ISoutheastern Regional
_____JTranslt
3040

3o-ZT-

Annapohs Department of
Pubhc

County Transit

C~ty

New
Bedford
Ant ~apohs

Cumberland

Washington County Hagerstown
~ortation
The Columbia Transit Cofumbsa
System
Greater Portland Transit Portland
District
City of Bangor, The Bus Bangor
Bay Metropohtan Bay City

)ortation
Battle Creek Transit Battle Creek
City of Jackson Jackson

)ortatlon
SagJnawTransat System Saginaw
City of Detroit Detroit

~artment of
City UtlhtLes of Spnngfield

Columbia Area Transit Columbia

Mississippi Coast Gulf port
~ortatlon

Missouta Urban Missoula
)ortahon DJstr

Wdmtngton Transit Wdmlngton

Fayettewlle Area Fayettewlle
of Transit

Gastonla Transtt Gastonaa
Las Cruces Area Transit Las Cruces

Roadrunner
Niagara Frontier Transit Buffato
Metro
Metropohtan Suburban Garden Ctty
Bus Authority
Csty of Poughkeepsie Poughkeeps

le
Dutchess County Poughkeeps
Dwtston of Mass me
C~ty of Rome, VIP Rome

~ortat~on
Uhca TransEt Authority Utica

Peak Percent TOEXHR93
Vehtcles Contracted

1993 1993
7O 0 000 $47 56

12 0 00( $45 98

7 0 000 $33 85

10 0 000 $35 54

6 0 000 S51 54

17 0 000 $ 51 15

10 0 00( $26 50
25 0 000 $40 98

16 0 000 $44 33
8 0 000 $49 41

35 0 0001 $46 27
0 000 $73 05

0 000 $47 47

10 0 000 $61 99

18 0 000 $19 26

15 0 0001 $41 36

9 0 000 $37T0

12 0 000 $48 83

5 0 000 $37 45
8 0 000 $36 27

307 0 00( $62 07

265 0 000 $93 84i

7 0 000 $36 86

21 0 000 $57 997]

7 0 000 $42~97

32 0 000 $36
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FTA Operator Name C~ty St Grp Peak Percent TOEXHR93
ID Vehicles Contracted

Code 1993 1993
2071 Huntington Area Rap~d Huntmgton NY NONE 10 0 000 $80 58

Transtt
2O85 Clarkstown M~nz-Trans Nanuet NY NONE 5 0 000 $47 78
2O89 Vdlage of Spnng Valley Spring NY NONE 0 000 $42 27

Bus Valley
2113 Regional Transit i Rochester NY NONE 178 0 000 $64 87

Service, Inc &
5011 Canton Regional Transit Canton OH NONE 29 0 000 $46 10

Authority
5019 City of Middletown- Middletown OH NONE 4 0 000 $38 28

Middletown
5024 Western Reserve Traqstt Youngstown OH NONE 28 0 000 $46 67

Authority
5093 Allen County Regtonal Lima OH NONE 7 0 000 $25 27

Transit
5097 Campus Bus Service Kent OH NONE 21 0 000 $52 73
5142 Steel Valley Transit Steubenvtlle OH NONE 4 0 000 $43 23

Corporation
0025 Salem Area Mass Salem OR NONE 44 0 000 $49 2g

Transit Dtstnct
4053 Greenville Transit Greenvdle SC NONE 18 0 000 $37 36

Authonty
4056 Pee Dee Regional Florence SC NONE 4 0 000 $18.24

Transportation
40O2 Knoxville Transit Knoxwlle TN NONE 51 0 000 $36 45
4054 Johnson C~ty Transtt Johnson TN NONE 6 0 000 $33 33

System Qty
4O57 Jackson Transit Jackson TN NONE 9 0 000 $33 00

Authonty
6001 Amanflo Transit System Amanllo TX NONE 13 0 000 $34 06
6009 Laredo Mumc[pal Transit Laredo TX NONE 26 0 000 $36 93

System
6010 City Transit Lubbock ’:TX NONE 31 0 000 $29 02

Management Company
Inc t

6012 Waco Transit System Waco ITX NONE 10 0 000 $36 51
Inc

6016 Beaumont Transit Beaumont TX NONE 12 0 000 $40 73
System

6035 W~ch~ta Falls Transit Wichita TX NONE 9 0 000 $29 77
System Falls

6040 Abdene Transit System Abllene TX NONE 10 0 000 $28 10
3OO8 Greater Lynchburg Lynchburg VA NONE 21 0 000 $36 10

Transit Company
0005 Everett Transit Everett WA NONE 35 0 000 $70 9g
!5008 Milwaukee County Milwaukee Wl NONE 460 0 000 $54 89

Transit System
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FTA Operator Name City St Grp Peak Percent TOEXHR93
ID Vehicles Contracted

Code 1993 1993
~{001 Kanawha Valley Charleston WV NONE 43 0 000 $42 34

Regional
]003 MId-Oheo Valley Transit Parkersburg WV NO-NE- .... 7 0 000 $35 08

Authority
]035 Ohio Valley Regional Wheeling WV NONE 16 0 000 $25 75

Transportation
t014 Alameda-Contra Costa Oakland CA ISOME 614 0 OO5 $69 96

TD
1016 San FramGolden Gate Sat) CA ~SOME 247 0 029 $ 91 91

TD Francisco

)031 Rwers~de TransEt Rivers,de CA ISOME 60 0 133 $58 76
Agency

}036 !Orange County TD Orange CA SOME 410 0 O25 $71 17
~006 JDenver-RTD Denver CO SOME 663 0 244 $78 63
~113 Chtcago-Suburban Bus Arhngton IL SOME 584 0 187 $68 26

Div Heights
1018 Lou~svdle-TA Rwer C~ty Louisville KY iSOME 248 0 017 $57 03
1003 Boston-MBTA Boston MA ’~SOMEt 841 0 O54 $80 55
1014 Worcester RTA Worcester MA SOME 42 0 017 $55 37
3034 Balbmore-MTA :Baltimore MD 1SOME 722 0.035 $72 61
3051 Rockvllle-RIde-On Rockvllle MD !SOME 204 0 161 $73 62
5031 Detroit-SEMTA Detroit MI SOME 233 0 235 $74 96
035 Kalamazoo Metro TS Kalamazoo MI SOME 28 0 O65 $57 07
5027 Mmneapohs MTC IMmneapohs MN’ SOME 855 0 O03 $73 74
z005 Kansas City Area TA Kansas C~ty MO SOME 208 0 004 $68 15
$OO8 Charlotte TS Charlotte NC SOME 135 0 004 $51 86
.~017 Central Oklahoma PTA Oklahoma OK SOME 65 0 174 $44 82

C~ty
)0O8 Portland-Tn-Met !Portland OR SOME 468 0 006 $63 66
3010 Allentown-LANTA Allentown PA SOME 55 0 O58 $51 36
3014 Harrisburg-CAT Harnsburg PA SOME 52 0 012 S66 80
3025 Scranton-Lackawanna Scranton PA SOME 30 0 O28 $47 44

TA
3048 Austin-Capital MTA IAustln TX SOME 244 0 312 $57 83
3051 Corpus Chnstl RTA jCorpus TX SOME 54 0 O59 $54 82

Chnsb
)001 Seattle Metro Seattle IWA SOME 906 0 049 $111 27
)003 Tacoma-P~erce Cnty Tacoma WA SOME 147 0 060 $69 38

Trans
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Appendix B: Regional and Agency Size Distribution for Dataset

~-~ Region . ~,
PaEa-west North

~ . Northeast Northwest South
Central Southeast SouthwE,, I ~’Z~. Total

<25 3 11 12 3 5 18 7 59
25-49 5 1 2 2 2 3 15
50-99 1 2 1 4

1 OO-249 1 2 3
250-499 2 2 4
500-999 0
1000+ 1 t 2

3 191 19 5 7 21 131 87

<25 1 31 9 7 20
25-49 1 5 7
50-99 0

100-249 2 3
250-499 0
500-999 0
1000+ 0

1 4 12 0 0 13 3O

<25 0
25-49 1 2 3
50-99 2 2 1 5

100-249 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 8
250-499 1 1 1 3
500-999 1 2 1 2 6
1000+ 0

Regmnal Total 1 4 7 3 3 2 5 i 25

<25 4 14; 21 3 5 18 14 79
25-49 7 4 2 2 2 8 25
50-99 1 4 2 1 1 9

100-249 1 1 4 1 1 2 4 14
250-499 3 2 1 l 7
5OO-999 1 2 1 2 6
1000+ 1 1 2

Regional Total 5 27¸ 38 8 10 23 31 142
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Appendix C: Resutts of T-tests for Cost Efficiency Trends

21 J_- 96 SPSS for ~ WIND0 S de_ease 6 1
t-tests for Independent Sa.-p’_es of TYPE

"’ar_amle of Cases Mean SD SF of Mean

TCE <=R89

TU?E ALL "" 43 5758 17 827 3 255
T.?E NONE %- 39 9008 14 563 1 561

Mean D~fference = " [-5~

Levene’s Test for Equal.ty of Varlances F= 1 444 P= 232

t-test io~ Eqaal~-t? ~f ::eans 95%
"ar_ances t-value :f i-Ta~l Sig SE of D~ff CI for Dlff

E~-a_ 1 12 __5 264 3 271 (-2 805, i0 155)
U-eq.al 1 02 43 "~ 314 3 610 {-3 605, i0 955)

hu--~er
Vartamle or Cases Mean SD SE of Mean

T2EA~R90

T_PE ALL 29 47 5679 17 826 ~ 310
T_?E NONE %- 41 9277 14 559 1 561

Mean Difference : 5 £=3!

Levene’s Test fcr Eq-a__ty of Varlances F= 759 P= 385

t test for Eq~allty ~f Ye=ns 95%
¯ ar_ances t-value z: ~-Ta~l Slg SE of Dlff CI for Dif:

Eq’-a~ 1 71 114 091 3 308 (- 912, 12 !92)
U--equal 1 54 41 ~-~ 131 3 660 (-i 750, 13 030)

t-tests for Independent Sa-ples of TYPE

Nu-.oe r
Variable of Cases Mean SD SE of Mean

TZE <HR91

T/_=E ALL -" 46 2328 15 504 2 831
?LeE NONE %7 43 9648 14 423 1 546

Mean Difference : 2 i{%0

Levene’s Test for Equa_lty of Varaances F= 398

t-test for Equality ~f Means
\arrances t-value df 2-Ta~l Sig SE of D~ff

P= 529

95%
CI for Diff
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Eq~a. 73 if5 468 3 113 (-3 898, 8 434)
Unequal 70 47 47 485 3 225 (-4 219, 8 755)

Number
Varlamle of Cases Mean SD SE of Mean

TOEXHP92

TYPE SLL 30 46 6578 15 395 2 811
TYPE :::-~’E 87 43 5182 14 873 1 595

Mean D~fference = - 1396

Levene’s Test for Equallny of Variances F: 021 P= 886

z-test for Equal~ty of Means 95%
%ar_amc=s t-value mf 2-Taml Slg SE of D~=f CI for Dlff

Equal 99 i15 325 3 I~7 (-3 !54, 9 433)
Uneq~a_ 97 {8 9~ 336 3 232 (-3 355, 9 634)

t-tes-s for Independent Samples of TYPE

Number
Lar_amle of Cases Mean SD SE of Mean

TOE/-=93

v~- 47 7115 13 809 2 564T.:= ALL 29
TYPE :’ONE 87 45 7405 15 161 1 625

Mean Difference = " 9710

Levene’s Test fer Equal_ty of Varlances F= 941 P: 334
Qm%-test for Equaimt? of Means ~%

Var=ances t-value df 2-Ta~l Sig 9E of Dmff Ci for D~ff

Equal 62 i-4 537 3 182 (-4 333, 8 275)
Urequa± 65 52 27 519 3 036 (-4 120, 8 062)

t-tests for Pamred Samples
OPEIKATORS DOIN~ SOME CONTRACTING

Namber of 2-tall
Varlamle pa~rs Corr S~g Mean SD SE of Mean
...............................................................................

TOEXh~89 64 6367 25 788 5 158
25 516 008

TCEZU~93 66 8421 14 592 2 918
...............................................................................

Palred D~tferences I
.ean SD SE of Mean 1 t-value df 2-taml S~g

.................................. i ............................................

-2 2:53 22 131 4 426 I - 50 24 623
95% C: ~-II 341, 6 930) I
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NdmDer Gf 2-tali
Var!aole palrs Corr Slg Mean SD SE of Mean
...............................................................................

TOEXHR91 63 8239 16 173 3 235
25 896 000

TOEXHR93 66 8421 L= 592 9 918
.............................................................................

malted Dlffererces I
:ean SD 6E sf Mean I t-value df 2-tal± Slg

.................................. i ............................................

-3 0182 7 193 1 439 1 -2 i0 24 047

95% CI (-5 987s - 049) I

NdmDer of 2-tall
Varlamle palrs Corr Slg Mean SD SE of Mean
...............................................................................

DOEXnR91 65 6479 17 273 3 455
25 909 000

DOEX~P93 68 9258 15 418 3 084
...............................................................................

Palred Differences 1
.’ean SD SE ~f Mean I t-value df 2-hall Slg

.................................. i ............................................

-3 2779 7 187 1 43 ~ I -2 28 24 032
95% CI (-6 245, - 3!1) I

t-tests for Palred Samples
OPERATORS DO=NG SOME CONTZ~=TING

Numner cf 2-tali
Variable palrs Corr S!~ Mean SD SE of Mean
...............................................................................
PTEX;Rgl 46 7743 22 365 4 673

25 854 000
PTEX~R93 50 3889 24 303 4 861
...............................................................................

Palred Dlffererces I
~:ean SD SE of Mean I t-value ~f 2-tal! Slg

.................................. I ............................................

-3 6146 12 925 2 585 t -i 40 24 175
95% CI ~-8 950, 1 720)

t-tests for Paired Samples

OPERATORS DOING NO CONTRACTING

Number of 2-tali
Varlaole pa~rs Corr S1g Mean SD SE of Mean
...............................................................................

TOEX~R89 39 9008 14 563 1 561
8~ 913 000

TOEX£R93 45 7405 15 161 i 625
...............................................................................

Pamred Dlffere~es

Uean SD SE of Mean , t-value df 2-tall Slg

.................................. I ............................................
4.-5 8~97 6 2~- 669 1 -8 73 86 000

95% CI (-7 170, -4 510) 
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Number cf 2-ta~l
Var!able palrs ~orr Sig Mean SD SE of Fean
...............................................................................

TCEXHR91 43 9648 14 423 i 546
87 927 000

TOEXHR93 45 "405 15 i61 1 625
...............................................................................

Palred D±fferences I
~{ean SD SE $f .iean I t-value df 2-tall S!g

.................................. i ............................................

-i ~757 5 708 612 I -2 90 86 005
95% CI (-2 992, - 559) !

t-tests for Palred Samples

OPERATORS CONTRACT!NGALL SERVICES

Number of 2-taml
Var_able palrs Corr S!g Mean SD SE of Mean
...............................................................................

TCEXHR89 43 7559 18 115 ~ 364
29 %61 000

TCEXHR93 47 7115 13 809 2 564
...............................................................................

Palred D±fferences i
Mean SD %E cf .lean ~ t-value df 2-tail Siq

.................................. ~ ............................................

-~ 9556 9 381 742 } -2 27 28 031
95% CI (-7 524, - 387) I

Number of 2-taal
VaraaDle pairs Corr Sag Mean SD SE of Meat
...............................................................................

TOEXHR91 46 4871 15 714 2 918
29 791 CO0

TCEXHP93 47 7115 13 809 2 564
...............................................................................

Paared Dafferencea I
Mean SD SE 3f .lean I t-val~e df 2-taml Sag

.................................. i ............................................

-_ 2243 7 136 " 325 I - 92 28 363
95 ~ CI (-3 939, I 490) I
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Appendix D: Descriptive Statistics for Linear Multiple Regression Mode/

Number of vaild observatlons (listwlse) 61.00

Varlable Mean S.E. Mean Std Dev Range Mlnlmum Maximum

CSTHR93 56 14 2 25 17 60 93 03 $18 24 $i!1 27

PKVEH93 226 59 45 60 356 12 1910 00 2 0 1912 0

PREC 30 46 1 63 12 73 48.10 3 3 51 4

c~NOW 23 64 3 37 26 29 96 20 0 96 2

COL94 108 96 1 60 12.53 50 60 91.5 142 1

SPD93 14.51 35 2 72 i0 91 i0 2 21 !

OPHR93 1 20 02 18 1 ii 1 00 2.11

HRP~TIO 1 II 01 09 45 1 00 ! 45

DKBASE 1.73 .09 67 2 63 1 00 3 63

SEATSTO 39 66 85 6 64 34 33 20.58 54 92

?0P93 1013774 2 201735 27 1575602 84 8555000.0 71600 9.E~06

AREA93 563 28 94 97 741 72 4055 70 14 4,070

DENSE93 2606 72 249 78 1950 88 9271 71 204 9476

12{ION90 17 01 07 28 031 310

PCH93 26 05 41 1 00 000 I 000
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Appendix E: Results of Linear Mult~le Regression Analysis

I0 Sep 96 SPSS for MS WINDOWS Release 6 1

Llstwlse Delenion of Mlsslng Data

Multiple R

R Square

Adjusted R Square

Standard Error

°93820
.88023
.84377

6°95465

~nalys~s of Varlance

DF Sum of Squares

Regression 14 16351.00801

Resldual 46 2224 89026

F = 24.14714 Signif F = o0000

Mean Square

1167.92914

48 36718

......................... varlables In the ~q~tlon ....................

Varlable B BE B Beta Tolerance

PKVEHg3 010619 004646 214927 294481
PFEC 117980 091861 085330 589853
SNOW 136653 047228 - 204]93 {22812
COLge 308227 106844 219496 449767
SPD93 _4 235287 580855 - 190841 323340
OPHRg: 27 458603 £ 102369 280814 379223
HRRATIC 95 401408 i= 410558 500111 526847
PKBASE - 345738 2 157714 - 013191 384187
SEATSTO 542912 197262 204960 469501
POP93 -6 56935E-0~ i ~312E-06 058826 193251
AREA93 001295 002586 054598 219056
DENSE93 -9 55508E-04 6 9859E-04 - 105941 434010
UNIONg~ 47 61_999 1~ 573274 186615 491424
PCH93 - 051634 ] 759745 001210 335442
(Cons:a~t) -127 88v659 2t 067557

VIF

3 396
1 695
1 913
2 223
3 093
2 637
1 898
2 603
2 130
5 45~

4 565
2 304
2 035
2 981

T

2 286
1 284

-2 893
2 885

-2 127
3 389
7 114
- 160
2 752
- 494

501
-1 368

2 564
- 014

-6 373
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...... in .......
Varlable Slg T

PKVE-93 0269
PREC 2055
SNOV 0058
COL94 0059
~2~- 0388
OPHRQ3 0014
HR~ATID 0000
PKB~SE 8734
SEATSUO 0084
POP~: 6240
AREA93 6189
DENSE~: 1780
UNIOX~~ 0137
PCH93 9891
(Constant) 0000

Cond Variance Proportions
Index Constant PKVEH93 PREC

ii 14240 L 000 30002 00067 00058
i

1 37170 2 850 30002 0{915 00188
87918 3 560 D0000 02230 00258
59507 4 327 90002 00037 00297

5 37415 5 457 30007 05153 00724
27614 ~ 352 ~0000 34633 00043
10740 _9 186 30000 00290 38758
i006/ !0 521 00010 00262 11315

9 06746 !2 852 00016 14603 03175
_~ 04776 15 274 50258 00025 30791
11 01432 27 890 ~0529 10604 00930
12 00991 33 528 01515 02751 00735
13 00765 ~8 160 00067 00736 00328
14 00490 47 701 02397 02678 06138
15 00130 92 464 95194 22017 06260

OPHR93 HRKATIO PKBASE SEATSTO
00006 ~3003 [5037 00010

[ 00003 00002 ~003 00004
- 00007 30000 "~061 03006

00012 O0002 ~0028 00005
- 00060 00013 :~341 00041
6 00002 50003 ~435 00006
7 00012 00005 ~2130 00215
8 00003 30028 9852 00030
9 00043 30010 ~1545 00073

i~ 01222 ~0360 Z0370 00072
" 04588 90014 ~2287 47144
12 01777 00207 .2202 35132

13 69089 08105 ~5608 06302
i~ 01261 J0221 .1035 00097
15 21916 61028 ~3066 10865

SNOW CO194 SPD93
-~I17 00005 00008
]~741 00001 00008
~3926 00000 00019
26297 00010 00009
_6647 00008 00130
22853 00002 00008
:6477 00014 00015
18669 00030 00004
:2891 00008 00044
22429 00440 02769
00079 02390 14709
:1383 16918 34523
35089 03409 09600
i0399 44880 25394
t~002 31887 12761

POP93 AREA93 DENSE93 UI~ION~0
0004] 0SC53 00078 00051
013105 02470 00155 00052
00587 0:927 00408 00036
0009S 01446 08353 000~4
02075 0~622 09162 00300
00885 ~4408 07006 00744
26373 18232 07670 00389
01114 06510 14998 45043
20342 22183 00757 12348
12058 18488 18909 08119
15807 i~305 19845 .3180
01321 C2945 02885 00003
01326 0:442 01061 01930
07083 02451 04971 07171
02785 02819 03741 10578
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PCH93
i 00054
2 00621
3 18639
4 00013
5 05911
6 09654
7 OOO06
6 00494
9 00219

16 15001
i! 00006

12 C1623
13 41338
14 03762
15 02658

>No outilers found No case ,zse p_ot prodaced

Resaduals Statast~cs:

Man Max Mean Std Dev N

*PRED 23 2v76 112 399£ ~6 1411 16 5081 61

*RESID -15 5030 14 1627 03:3 6 0895 61
*ZPRED -i 9907 3 4079 0~9 1 0000 61

*ZRESID -2 2291 2 036~ 0C$0 8756 61

Tota~ Cases = 142

Durbln-Watson Test : 2 !4~_9

10

Histogram

Dependent Variable: CSTHR93

8
,~{;

6 ~ ~

-2 25 -1 75 -!25 -75 -25 25 75 125 175
-200 -150 -100 -50 000 50 100 150 200

Std Dev= 88
Mean = 0 O0
N = 61 O0

Regression Standardized Remdual
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Normal P-P Plot of Regression Sta
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